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FAITH. 
WILL not doubt" though all lny ships at sea 

Come drifting hOlne, with broken rnasts and sails; 
I ,viII believe the Hand whi~h never fails, 

From seeming evil, worketh good for me; 
And, though I weep because those sails are tattered, 
Still will I cry, while my best hopes lie shattered, 

"I trust in Thee." 

I will not doubt, though alllny prayers return 
Unanswered froln the still white realm above; 
I will believe it is an all-wise love 

Which has refused these things for which I y'earn ; 
And, though at times I cannot keep from grieving, 
Yet the pure ard or of my fixed believing 

Undinlmed shall burn . 

I will not doubt, though sorrows fall like rain, 
And troubles swarm like bees about a hive; 
I will believe the heights for which I strive 

Are only reached by anguish and by pain; 
And though I groan and writhe beneath my crosses, 
I yet shall see through my severest losses 

The greater gain . 

I will not doubt. "VeIl anchored in this faith, 
Like some staunch ship, my soul braves every gale, 
So strong its courage will not quail 

To breast the mighty ullknownsea of death. 
Oh, may I cry, though body parts with spirit, 
"I ~o not doubt," so listening worlds lnay hear it, 

With my last breath I 
-Selected. 
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ONLY TO-DAY. 

Yesterday now is a part of forever, 
. Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight, 
With , glad days and sad days and bad days which never 
Shall vil!!it us more with their bloom and their blight, 
Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful night. 

Let them go, since we cannot relieve them, 
Cannot undo and cannot atone; " 
God in his,mercy forgive, receive them I 
Only the new days are our qwn. 
To-day is ours and to-day alone. 

-Susa11 Coolidge. 

ONCE more we desire to call attention to 
the Life and Sel'nlOnS of President Allen. 
Several copies WEre sold at the time of the 
recent Conference, and several other copies 
are on hand at the editor's office in Plainfield. 
Will not those, who have not yet secured a 
copy, do so at once. One should be in every 
public and private library. In another 
column of this issue is a brief but hearty COIIl
mendation of the book by Dr. E. R. Maxson, 
of Syracuse. 

THE Golden Rule," speaking of the "blue 
laws" of Pennsylvania in regard to Sunday
observance says, "Rightly are such laws 
called ~ blue, '-sky blue." The last two words 
in this quotation appear like a wink of 
approval; and whenever these "sky blue~' 
laws are converted into instruments of cruelty 
and oppressi0u, as now in Georgia" and Ten
nessee, and not many yeans ago in l'lennsy 1-
vania also, such advocates of "good citizen
ship" and enforced Sunday-observance are 
really, to say the least, like Saulin the stoning 
of Stephen, "consenting' unto his' death." 

SINCERI'l'Y is a jewel as precious as it is rare. 
There is too much that is done for effect, 
regardless of character or nlotive. "vVhat 
will people think?" "What will they say?" 
He who looks straight ahead, with a firlD 
purpose to do right, need not· stop to ask, 
what will people think or say? One nlay, for 
the time being, be nlisunderst.ood; his 
motives misinterpreted; but all this IS 
only t.emporary. Time will regulate 
the question of reputation. Everyone will, 
eventually, be measured according to his 
worth. He whois sincere, 'candid, industrious, 
prudent, benevolent, will have no lack of 

"friends and will usually ineet with deserved 
success in life. 

IT would be a fine thing for Americans to 
stand outside, occasionally, and look I at 
themselves. Vi' e grow terribly indig:nant at 
foreign nations :w hen we imagine that one of 
our citizens has been treated disrespectfully, 
and o~ten we are ready to make loud demon
strations and threaten retaliation. Recentlv . ~ 

the Chinese government has not been able t<? 
restrain all of jts 400~OOO,00Q subjects, and 
there have been a few instances of rioting, ·re
suIting in serious damage to sonle foreign 

.- mission stations, with indignities and deeds 
. of violence to missionaries. Some Americans' 

have no patience with such atr-ocities, and 
would almost exterminate' the whole nation . . . 

of Chinese if it were in their power. Butwait 
a little, and see if, in our own country, there' 
may not be even greater deeds of violence 
and crime than the heathen Chinese hav~ 
been "g'uilty of accomplishing. The followIng 
statements, taken fro~ our Foreign Relati9ns' 
Reports of the'last ten years; should qe care
.fully read by all who think the Chinese is the 
most villainous natioIl: living: 

"In the United States, in 1884, came the Rock Springs 
Massacre; a village of Chinese stormed and burned by 
150 armed miners; men and women, from noon till mid
night, shot and looted thelleeing victims. Twenty-eight 
were killed, fifteen wounded, fourteen were burned to 
death, mostly sick men, and the 'dogsand the hogs ate 
the charred corpses. The whole population stood by and 
apprQved, and a fruitless inquest followed. For this we 
paid $423,000. Sept. 7, 1884, at Seattle, the Chines~· 
were expelled, their village burned, three killed, and sev
eral wounded. Early in 1886, at places in Washington, 
I~aho, Montana, Wyomillg,and Oregon, twenty-eight 
were killed. In Juneau, Alaska, eighty-seven Chinamen 
were driven out and set adrift on the ocean in two small 
boats with no food. During this period the Chinese were 
expelled from a score of places on the Pacific Coast, and 
more than 100,000, it was said, fled to'San Francisco in 
terror and destitution." 

In the face of such history we ought to be 
rat,her Inildand charitable in our discrimin
ations ag'aillst our offending neighbors. 

IS IT TRUE? 
Pessimistic views and declarations respect

ing the failure of Protestantism should not 
be raElhly made. A man is liable to be Inisled 
by his own supposed irresistible logic; and 
even cold figures are not always reliable indi
cators of spiritual power. To pronounce 
Protestantisln a failure at present, is a serious 
mistake, though it giv~s great comfort to 
Roman Catholics, as the following editorial, 
taken from the Cc'Ltholic .,:~irl'or of Sept. 21st, 
indicates: 

Rcy. Thomas Dixon, Jr., declares that Protestantism 
is a failure, and his opinion only coincides with that of 
many other Protestants, S0me of whom have quite as 
frankly expressed themselves. It is a failure for more 
reasons than could easily be enumerated; but chiefly be
canse it is a departure from the truth, and truth alone 
shall prevail. 

Protestantislll was established in dHferent places by 
different men from worldly and carnal motives-Martin 
Luther, the chief, certainly not a good or pure man, view 
him how you please. It has steadily taken away from 
the Christian faith instead of building it up. It is with
out definite principles or ai~A, iR confused and chaotic, 
and, therefore, as experience and common sense teach, 
must necessarily go to decay. It fails to supply the 
needs and cravings of humanity, and is wholly wanting 
where it should be most strong . 

Protestantism, in fact, is simply a human institution
a phase of thought-which, as such, will in due time 
pass into history and take its place on the shelf with 
other historical phenomena. . 

But we hope out Catholic friends will. not 
put too' great stress on the statements which 
now and then find utterance, indicating a dis
cuuraged' state of mind. Good Tnen often 
grow weary, ~.nd gathering clouds and threat
ening storms temporarily obscure their sun
shine. This cry of the failure of Protestant
ism is no new thing. More than forty years 
ago Archbishop Hughes addressed the citizens 
of New York on the" Decline of Protestantism 
and its Causes~" In that address he, asserted 
that "Protestantisnl' has lost all control~ 
force and power over the masses of lllankind.': 
In 1868, Rev. F. C. Ewer, n. D., of the Prot
estant Episcopal church, published a yolume 
entitled "Protestantism ~ failure." Also, in 
the same year ,Rev. Willia.mJ .. P,o'ttt3r ,of NeW 
Bedford, Mass., delivered an . address in which 

. ' 

lie ~aint.ained that,. Protestants :were gaining 
very little-not over'fi ve per cent, of thepo'pu_ 
lation in ten years. Professor Goldwin SUlith 

'. - , 
in the A~ItlIltjc Monthly for November, 1879, . 
says: "'-A collapse of religious belief of the 
most complete and tremendous kind is appar
ently" now at hand." The same year (1879) 
and the following month (December) Mr. 
James Anthony Proude, in the Nortll Ameri
can Review, says: "Protestantism is a'fail
ure. It is a ha~d· sH,ying. Protestantism, 
when it began, was a revolt against lies. It 
was a fierce declaration that IDen would no 

~-OJ:J> 

longer pretend to believe what in their hearts 
they did not ,and could not believe.· In this 
sense Protestantism has not failed, and never 
can fail~ as long as there is left an honest 
man on the globe. But we cannot live upon 
negations; but we must have convictionbof a· 
positive sc;>rt, if our voyage through earthly 
existence is to be an honorable and successful 
one. And no Protestant community has 
ever succ~eded in laying down a chart of 
human life with any definite sailing direc
tions. In every corner of the world there is 
the sanle phenomenon of the decay of estab
lished religions. In Catholic countries as well 
as in Protestant; nay, among Mohammedans, 
Jews, Buddhists, Brahmans; traditionary 
creeds are losing their hold. An intellectual 
revolution is sweeping over the ",'orId, break
ing down established opinions, dissolving 
foundations on which historical faiths have 
been built up. Science, history, philosophy 
have contrived to create universal uncer
tainty." "Nevertheless," he adds, "Chris
tianity retains a powerful hold, especially 
over the Anglo-Saxon racp." 

Now, while there are honest opinions ex
pressed concerning the decadence of religious 
faith, and a formidable array of statistics 
may be present.ed as evidence, still it must be 
conceded that the opposite opinion is not 
mere gush, nor is it wanting in substantial 
and powerful support from the field of statis
tical evidence. Considering the great disad
vantages under which Protestantism has 
struggled, from its first disavowal of the 
popish yoke, it is a Inarvel in its progress, 
In Europe, Cat.holicism has declined, as eon
trasted with the popUlation, while Protest
antism has increased. For exarnple, the total 
population of Europein 1500 A. D. was 100,-
000,000; of these four-fifths were CatholicH. 
The one-fifth, or 20,000,000, were divided 
among the Greek church, Mohammedans and 
Jews, while not more than one-seventy-fifth 
we:re Protestants. But, in 1875, the popula
tion of 'all Europe was309,000,000,while 
t.he Catholics were only about one-half of the 
whole, and the Protestants had become six
twenty-fifths of the whole, or more than 
74,000,000, During this three hundred and 
seventy-five years the population of Europe 
increased three-fold; but the Roman Catholic 
church d~d not double her membership, 
and Protestan tism increa~~d nearly 75 per 
cent. In the -last quarter of, a century Prot-~" 
estalltism has made great inroads into t,he 
heart of the Roman Catholic countries of 
Europe. How changed is the power o! 
Romanism to .. day in Franca, Italy, Austria 
and Spain. What has become of the power· 
of the Pope in Italy? Protestant churches 
nowsfand under the veryshadowofSt~ Peters~ 

'In the United States the contrast is 'still 
more favorable to Protestantism.·pr.:Dor
chester, in his book entl.tled'" Proble~of Be 
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ligiou8·Progress," makes a masterly showing one montli from the convening of the ,General' 
of ,the relative progTess 'of Protestantism 'and Conference. . The mercury regist,ered 1020

' in 
Catholicism in all countries., Speaking of the, theUshade each day., 
actual progress in the United States, he says; 
p. 424,'" Since the year 1800 the most re':' MRS. LANGT~Y, the actress, had jewels val-
markable progress has been made by ,the ued at $200,000 deposited in a London bank. 
Protestant'Churches of the United States, far,A stranger prese~ted ~ fo~ged order for,them 
exceeding anything ever seen elsewhere, even ,and :the~, ,were gIven ~o, hIm. . The stranger 

~n the apostolic era. 'Theexhiblt ofthisprog..;· 'a~dthe Jewels are no\v wanted.,. 
. ress is truly' wonderful. In prepal'ing and 

stating it, great care ~nd :research have been 
exercised, that it ma.y be worthy of the fullest 
confidence. In making' the compar.isons, 
periods \ have been selected making the most 
full and' reliable data, and abnormal periods 
have been excluded." 

A general idea of the growth of Protestant
ism in the United States during the present 
century is not altogether as disheartening as 
some appear to co'nsider it. The same author
ityabove quoted gives in his table of Protest
ant communicants the following: 

In 1800 there were 364,872 communicants. 
"1850 " 3 529 988 " , , . 

" 1870 " 6,673,396 . " 
" 1880 " 10.065,963 " 

And the religious census for 1890 shows a 

MR. STERN, of New York,lwho was arrested 
and imprisoned in Germany for not obeying 
the orders of B.aron Thuengen,' will" not be 
released until he has served the period of his 
sentence, four months in prison. 

A NEW School of Law has been opened in 
Syracuse, N. Y., in. connection with the Syra
cuse University. Among the members of the 
faculty we notice the name of Peter n: McLen
nan, an alumnus of Alfred University. 

THE Spanish warship Barcastegui was sunk 
in a collision with a nlerchant steamer at the 
entrance of the Port of Havana, about mid
night, Sept. 19th. 'All 011 board, eight officers 
and thirty-seven of the cI'ew, were lost. 

total Protestant membership of 14,381,589, IT is said that the proposed bull fight at 
while the same census shows the entire Roman the Atlanta Exposition has not been entirely 
Catholic population af? 6,231,217. ,', abandoned by those who had planned for it. 

It was not our'design to enter into an elab- Threats of compelling the authorities to con
orate comparison of the growth of the Prot- sent to the filling of the cont,ract are now 
€stants and .the Catholics, but in general to made. 
show that Protestantism need not be set 
down too hastily as a failure. There are REV. DR. T. DEWIT'l' TALMAGE has received a 
equally as reliable opinions, and basp-d upon call to the First Presbytel'ian Church of 
as reliable statistics, that show substantial Washington, D. C., in~vhich Rev. Dr. Byron 
and hopeful gains to the Protestant faith, in 811nderland has long been pastor. It is stat
harmony with the declarations of the Word' ed that he contemplates retiring on account 
itself, in which we are encouraged to believe of old age. , 

special target for comic cartoons and derision. 
Which scheme is best? 

THE dist.inguished inventor of the Grover 
and Baker Sewing lVlachine, WIn. C. Grover, 
recently died 'in Beverl'y,:Mass., at the age of • 
72 years. He made a fortuq.e out of his inveu- ~'
tionand retired froln business early in life, 
devoting his time and. money to relig'iou~ 
and phila'nthropic purposes. ' 

. A CONNEC'nCU'l' paper says that Yale is 
likely to lose nlany students because 01 t~e 
new ~dministrative regulations., But if the 
inain object of college life is athletics, it will 
be no serious detriment if rthe attendance 
should Ibe lessened by the withdrawal of all 
whose aspirations are no higher., 

CUBA' is' still struggling lor liberty. It can
not be disguised that there is abundant sym,. 
pathy for the insurgents, among' Americans. 
It is natural that such sympathy should exist 
here since we have passed through a sirnilar 

. , . 

experience. Thus far no substantial victory 
has been gained by the Spaniards.· 

THE appetit1e and capaeity for gratifying it, 
in the spider, is enOl'lnous. According to 
experiments and observations, it" has been 
ascertained that a man eating as luuch, in 
proportion to his size, as a spider, would, in 
in one day, consume four barrels or fish, one 
dozen hogs, three sheep and two oxen. 

THE Peary expedition has returned in safety 
to St. Johns, N. F. rrhe Peary relief stearneI' 
I{ite arrived at St .. J ohns Sept. 21st. The 
party endured Inany hardships la~t winter. 
l'hey tried hard to force a northern passage, 
but their efforts were without Inarkea success. 

that ~'My word shall not return unto me 
void, but it shall accomplish that which I 
please, and it shall prosper in 'the thing 
whereto I sent it." " And upon this rock will 
I build my church, and the gates of hell shall 

THE cab bearing the name of "Handsom" Now let Mr. Andree try his balloon trip to the 
did not bring as much good fortune to its pole. 

not prevail against it." 

inventor as was bargained for. The patent Mr. Nl00DY receives 20 per cent of allincome 
wassold by~lr. Handsolnfo~$50,000, b,ut t~e, froIn t,he sale of "Gospel HYlnns." The sales 
com~a~y faIl~d, and he reCeIved only $2,2vO have been over 20,000,000 copies. His re
for hIS InventIon. ceipts are said already to amount to $1,250,-

NEWS AND COMMENTS. 
MR. MOODY has arranged to hold evangel

istic services in Atlanta in November. 

THE strike among Michigan miners, after 000. With this money he nlaintains his 
ten weeks of idleness, hns reduced many to mission schools and orher lines of benevolence. 
such a state of destitution that they are His trustees receive and distribute all t,he 
willing to resume work on most allY condi- money. 
tions. The leaders are seriously at fault in 
most of these strikes. 

WITHIN five years' one hundred and eleven 
train robberies have occurred in the United 
States. , THE post-office and store connected, at Pot

IT is said that seven of the prisoners con-· ter Hill, R. 1., were burglarized early Monday 
victed ot the crime of murdering the foreign- morning, Sept. 16th. A watch and some 
ers at Kuchel1g have been executed. other valuable articles were ta~(en, thoug'h 

the thieves were evidently alarmed and fled 
BASLE MISSION, near Hong Kong, China, before carrying out ~heir plans. 

was wreck~d by a nlob of Chinese, Sept. 16th. 
The place had been evacuated by the foreign
ers. 

IN Japan there are said to have been 25,000 
cases of cholera since the epidemic broke out, 
and 16,000 deaths. In Peking 40,000 deaths 
have been reported. 

IN India, during the year 1893, there were 
21,213 persons and '5,122 cattle killed by 
snake ,bites. That sarne year, there 'were 
117,120 snakes killed. 

THE National Park, Chicamauga, was for
mally, and with imposing ceremonies, dedi
cated Sept. 19th. Great crowds were present 
in Chatanooga, representing the North and 
the South,. and doing much to obliterate sec
tionallines and strifes of other days. 

IT is reported that Rev. Dr. Nathaniel But
ler of the University of Chicago, has signified 
his purpose to accept the presidency of Colby 
University, Waterville, Me., and that he will 
enter upon his duties there next January. 
Dr. Butler graduated at Col,by in 1873. THE Republican nominee for Governor _of 

New Jersey i~ ex-Sen~tor John W. Griggs. 
He is 46 years' of age and a man of marked . THE portrait of the emperor hangs in all 
ability andgqod political record. I:,. themission schools of Japan, and the children 

are expected to bow on entering and leaving 
THE hottest days of the season in Plainfield the building, as a token· of "loyalty and 

were Ss,bbath and Sunday, Sept. '21, 22,'just respect. In our country our chief ruler is the 

ALL preachers could read with profit a pub
lished address by H. S. Hastings, of Boston, 
on "Reaching the Masses," an address before 
the Methodist Preachers' Meeting, in Wesley
an Hall, Boston. It is full of good suggestions 
that nlay be Inade practical by many, if not 
all, pastors. In manilla covers, nicely gotten 
up, price 10 cts. 

A MOST valuable syInposium on Modern 
Surgery appeared ,in the Independent of Sept. 
12th. ,Fourteen enlinent men, twelve of 
whom are physicians and surgeons, have 
written upon topics of great interest and im
portance. Such popular treatises upon topics 
relating to sanitary cotiditions and the bealth 
of co.nmunities cannot be too bighly com-

. I 
mended. 

A LONG bicycle trip came to a Auccessful end 
September 12th, by the arrival in, Chicago 'of 
Miss Annie' LO~9-onderry, who started on a 
bicycle trip around'the world, June 26, 1894. 
She was to receive $10,000 if she made the 
trip in fifteen nlonths. . She' arri ved fourteen 
day~ ahead of time and had also made $5,000 
in, the· lneantime by lecturing at different 
points on her ,circuit. " .. . 

t_ 
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CONTRIBUTED, EDITORIALS. New- York City its saloons on Sunday, and of aU that pertains to the religious con&ciQus;, 
with the Republicans of the Elnpire State on ness .of men and the disahargeoftheirobJjga_ ~----'--'''''-'''-'' ,-, ., _ ... ' , .. --, ,'-,--"- -'-, .. ,-----'--' -----. , . 

THE disgraceful fight in the closing scenes record in favor of "the maintenance of the tionsto God., The, r~ligious, world is 'ever 
of the Cook County Republican Central Com- ,Sunday laws in the interest of labor 'and mo- pressing into paths that lead, it knews not 
mittee's recent session in Chicago is a cloud rality," the" civil Sabbath" seems to be en~ whither. Reason and the Church affec~ to 
with a silver lining. The disgust which every joying a boom. ope~ "a multit.ude of ways, some. Pl1rallel, 
right-minded, citizen feels must be tempered ' ,We will not insist tIt,at all Sunday laws are, some opposite, along which trut'4 shall be 
with a grim -Aatisfaction that the Incident' be necessarily bad., We are 'villing to live 'aIidrevealed and man or his, ~1a.ker be glorified, 

, ,coming so widely known throug'h the' papers' learn. Yet we note" the significant ring of 'as suits the age. '1'0 us is given to hold the' 
conveys a needei lesson. one passage of 'Valifier~~iller's address before citadel of defense for ",~he Word, which al611e 

Froln a spirited account 111 the. Cllicago the New York State Convention. ' ',' The, Sun- declares righ-t-ways and 'b~rs the entrance to 
r '. r .. ' '",.,*, - . 

Record we clip: daly law of this state," said he, "is, just and wrong ones. 
,"Lammers fought desperately. McCl1i·thy clinched fair .. It perlnits the church people, to carry ~'President Utter's address, I hope all have 

him. The giants swayed back and forth and finu.lly OIL their worship withoutintEnnperance." read, I wish--allmight' have heard. If you 
went down with a crash, I.Jammers on top. Each was h ------------ d't --1 d 't . d I I 

I 
The Republl'can' party of New' York has ave rea I" rea 1 agaIn;, an wou d biting, scratching and striking in his attempt to best the . 

other. made a strong "bid "for the church vote. some of the speaker's earnest tones mig-lIt 
"Then the stock-yards roughs applied th~ir old trick, That is neither a new nor a strange thin~ for waken echoes in ten thousand hearts as he 

which has enabled them to layout many a good man a political party to do. It would be a sad ernpliasized the value of a Christian life; not" 
back of the dump. Two of them seized the taiIsof the vo' ur ll'fe whosoever 'y' o'u be "rho carele's I thing for the Christian Church to use' It p' olit- oJ' , n S y 
long frock coat Lammers wore and pulled it pver his f t b "h' t' b t h ical party for furthering its interests or pro- pro ess -0 e a v rlS lan,' u YOUI'S, ,w oso
shoulder~ 80 that his arms were pinioned. The c, gang" 
had the Fifteenth Ward alderman where they wanted nIoting the observance of, its institutions. ~ver you be who count your life both Christ's 
him. McCarthy redoubled his blows orrLammers' face." We fear that the talk about' a "civil" Sab- and Christ,-its service toward Christ ,and its 

And so on ad nl~useaJn]. But who.is this Mc bath as distinct frolIl religious is dust in the eSFIence of Christ. There is not' a denomina
earthy, and who is Larnmers, and what busi- air, wha,tever nanle is applied. The motive tional interest, brother, sister, old, young', 
ness had the" stock-yards gang "in a Repub- po,ver back of Sunday laws is religious. We but that turns upon your own consecration, 
Hcan 'Central Conllnittee? have only kind feelings toward those friends -not upon ~your father's piety or your 

Innocent heart, the stock-yards toughs are 
politicians and the two beligerents are stat.es
men-party leaders of such influence that 
McCarthy to-day walks the streets of Chicago 
a free man, although his victim is lying at the 
point of death. 

of ours who seek the passage of s:uch laws; mother'A, who are dead, but upon your's. 
but let t,hem bew,are of the "backward drift This was the thought that animated the 
toward Catholicism" and the union of Church speakers at Conference, and it is the thought 

d St t which alone is to carry the spiritual iInpulses an ,a ,e. 

But is this the sanIe Republican party Mlat 
swept the city at the last election, electing a 

'reform mayor and city council ? 
Yes. 
Such occurences as this are simply remind

ers that plLrtislLn politics in our great cities 
is under the thumb of saloon-keepers and 
plug uglies. Every event which will help to 
irnpress this fact, on our rninds is to be wel
COIned. As we love our country, these things 
lnust not be. By the InelUory of Haddock 
and Ross and t,he long line of martjTed pa
triots, let the men who love their country 
join together and" turn the rascals out." 

DOCTOH H. W. THOMAS believes that the 
United States has a duty toward Cuba. 'The 
earnest expression of that conviction brought 
a round of applause froIn his. congregation 
last Sunday. The part particularly referred 
to was as follows: 

-.- ---_. .- -._---.... _----.-- - .. 

A DELEGATE'S REPORT. 
[The following- communication was written by a del

egate from the Farina Church to the late General Con
ference. It was not written with a view to publication; 
but the editor of the REcoRDIm, believing that it is weII' 
to keep the spirit of that Conference fresh in the minds of 
the people, and believing this communication is wonhy 
a ca,reful perusal, glad1y publishes it.] 

I anI quite at a loss to know in what way 
to fulfil n1y pronlise to report on the Confer
ence to which I was sent as your deleg-ate. 
Its proceedings have been minutely recorded 
and are known to you, and the spirit of the 
g'athel'ing- has been vividly nlanifested to you 
by the reports of others. I can hardly hope 
to say anything new of Conference or reveal 
any new hnpressions. But I do not esteem 
my task unprofitable, therefore, for snch an 
occasion' as Conference, affecting so vitally 
the interests of the denomina,tion, and such 
an 'occasion as this Conference just passed, 
g'lo'vdng with spiritual fervor' and warm with 
enlighteNed zeal, can long- be passed with 
profit under review. 

"The time has come for America t.o say t.ha.t this op- I shall not attelnpt a detailed report at 
pression of Cuba must come t.o an end, and that very this date. I shall refer to occurrences which 
soon. All our memories are on the side of freedom. 
'When we struggled, France held out a helping hand and thrilled the hearts of those gathered, and 
HUBsia sent her warships to cruise off New York. nlade manifest the feelings and forces, the 
Can we supinely stand still andilet. Spain crush the life traits and the truths which belong to this 
out of these struggling patriots? I don't call them people and forln the hope and give the prom-
rebels. They are patriots, as brave us men ever were" fl' d' 
and are struggling for the rights of men as we once' lse U t lelr· olng their appointed 'work for 

,struggled." , God and luen. 
A morning journal of a neighboring city Dr. Lewis' address of wekome was more 

finds fault to the extent of a coluilln, calling than ,the expression of the felicities of a 
the sermon" sensational" and the preacher happy occasion. I:t set forth, in a masterly 
"a ranting pulpiteer." ,Not, ollIy was the, review of the status of the Sabbath question 
passage" glaringly inaccurate and illogical;" the responsibilities of a momentous occasion, 
but it was" a wholly improper pulpit utter- and brought the assembled representatives of 
ance," says the editor. the churches face to face with the problems 

We do not write tlhis to declare the sym- which concern our most cherished principles. 
p~thy whi~h we in common WIth others feel And the breadth of ~ur field, the extent of 
to'ward the Cubans in their hatred of the' our mif!sion, were emphasized, in that it was 
Spanish yoke; but to exprees oilr commen- ~ad? plain that upon ~s falls! not. t~e Cha~
dation of the fearle~s preacher who dared to plo~lng of a day tec?nlcally r1gh~ In. Its cl~Im 
say what he thought on a moral q~lestioD, ,agaInst a"day technIcally wrong In ItS cla.IID, 
even though itJouched politics." but that on us f~lls, t~e ,bru~t o~_t~e. battle 

". ' for the preservatIon of the, BIble In l~S place 
Wr,rH Chicago closing its barbershops and of authority and power, for the controlling, 

of the gathering into the year's work of the 
denomination. 

Passing over sessions of interest and im
portance and lnade -swe~t by tender devo
tional services" each worthy of mention, I 
refer next to two addresses Wednesday even
ing on the programme of the Sabbath-school 
Board. The addresses were identical in 
spirit and related in matter and nlanner, as 
might have been expected from twin brothers 
wholn few in the audience could distinguish 
from each other, Messrs. E. E. and W. C. 
Whitford. The first address, "Bible Study in 
Relation to Spiritual Life and Power," by 
E. E. Whitford, was t,hrilling in it,s revela
tion of a plain path to human greatness and 
fame open to every disciple. It is fa,me and 
greatness associated with hUInility and they 
come as the reward of those whom Bible 
study has filled with life, and po\ver. Would 
that disciples in these tinles valued as those, 
even, in Dark Ages, the life of spiritual ex
altat.ion that marks the fulfihnent of Mes
siah's promises: "The water that' I shaH 
give him shall becolne in him a well of water 
springing up unto eternal life "-" frolll within 
him, shall flo,,,, rivers of living water." 

The address of Mr. W. C. "Vhitford," Bible 
Study as a Preparation for Usefulness," ,was 
an extension of the same thoughts into the 
sphere of Christian wprk, showing how, both 
unconsciously and conscionsly, the Bible-fed 
spiritual life is made to serve the glory of 
God and the,good of men. 

One of those incidents that stir the, deepest 
emotions, nlelt hearts into unity and display 
the beauty of sentiment common to disciples, 
was the welcome accorded Miss Susie M. Bur
dick on the occasion of . her address on the 
Boarding Schools in China. As she stepped 
out upon t,he platforln the silent Chautauqua 
salut~'testified the risen audience's joy at her 
appearance before it, while' appreciation of 
her work, her' consecration, her Christian 
gifts and ,graces,' arid .thainkfulness to God 
over the incidents relie,ving the' necessity for 
her return from China,-were ,sppken l>y. tear
fi~led ' i eyes an,d faceR, eloquent . .with .the 



RECO:RDER. 
) J . 

emotions" the tongue cannot 'express. And them. , And'S:s the occasion quickened theh' the zeal here shown. And as a live church 
the holy 'fire of Christian love spread fron} cC?nscious 'spiritit~l life. and as their ~ouls 'always~'is found where there is a liye prayer' 
heart to heart and all felt the ,experience of aroused to the exercise of spiritual senses, meeting, the qu~stion was, how to secure l~fe 
the,hour avery baptism of ~he Holy Ghost. ahd'they appeared before Godkin receptive, and power in t,he' prayer meetings atholne. 
,It was at this session, altogether one of'the appreciat,ive frame, he blessed them, and his If one-half the good things proposed are done, 

rich~~tof Conference, that Mr., Utter gave a Spirit foundmoreabun~ant entrance into the year will be one ofunexa1npledprosperity. 
r~nging address on the dignity, worth and, them and thrilled them with ,his fuller pres- Night came. 'Business ,relnalDlng was 

, ,power of 'what people of mistaken notions ence. This-is the r~cord of a meeting which speedily transa,cted. ,And then, with earnest 
, call the little Seventh-day Baptist denomina- may be duplicated' again and again in every words of exhortation PresidenLUtter turned 
tion. Heincidentally bore-testimony to the church in the denomination' which, with one he session into a meeting for devotion, the, 

, dignity, worth and power of that "great cOIn~ accord olits members, desires it. climax of the series of seasons of refreshing-
monwealth which some people of dull per- The feature of Sabbath-day in whichdoubt- The call was to the making anew ,of pledges 
captions call" little Rhode Island," using his' less you would have taken greatest pleas- to each other and to reconsecration· to God; 
state in its services to the nation and the ure was the prayer-meeting of the Christian arid the people responded fervently, of ten
world as an illustration of the position our Endeavorers, ably conducted by Bro. Orra times with tear-blinded eyes and voices bro
denomination occupies r~specting the greater Rogers. The younger element in attendance ken,with ~motion as the Spirit of God brooded 
masses "of Christian people. Nor would he on Conference derllonstrated t.hat in spiritual over lives that were without form of lnost 
tolerate the conception of exclusiveness, the powers, cODsecration and zeal, it is nothing whole-souled service, void of the light and 
overwhelming emphasis which some put short of the older. Prayers and testimonies beauty of those who abide alway in God. 
upon our divergence in principle from other were offered as though it were a suprem~, And as at the beginning the Spirit that 
denominations, but insisted upon our keep- privilege to speak to God and each other of brooded 9ver a world without forn} and void 
iug uppermost in mind the thought. of our 'the blessing' of divine grace. 'rhe character- brought the perfection of Eden out of chaos 
place' alongside other bodies in the hosts that istics of this service we can have at every and desolation, so here the saIne Spirit 
marqh under the one comInon banner of our service if we will-unhesitancy, soher, cheerful brought out of the chaos of purposeless lives 
Lord Jesus Christ. earnestness, . warm-hearted ness , intelligent the order and· beauty of. holy purposes and 
, The sessions of the EducaUon Society on comnlent on the Bible's teaching and the the promise of fruitage- as of branches abid
Friday were ~lnarked"by an intelligent ap- phases of Christian experience, and above all ing in the Vine. 
preeiat,ion of the -relation of the educational the Spirit's conscious presence. But to have Arid there were many who felt they" could 
work of the denolnination to its various thenl at our hOIne churches and throughout not consciously add to their purpose of con
other activities. Here is. it work that serves the year delnands enlarged attendance, in- secration, in accordance with which they had 
all other works and interests. Chrh;t said: dividual consecration, deep study of the lived for years, but as they reviewed the 
n He that is greatest anlong you shall be ,\Vorq, hours of earnest secret prayer for the o·oodness of God and the sweetness of his 

• b 

your servant." Applying the principle to luin'utes spent ill hasty, haJf-Ineant, forIna] service and responded anew to his demands, 
educat,ional worl,; as the universal servant petitions. . they, too, paid the present tribute of the 
and support of denominational activity, it The sessions of Sunday were devoted to the tokens of humble, contrite hearts. 
becomes aleading candidate for first place in AInerican Sabbath . ract.Society. It will not And then the one who had so ably presided 
denominational regard. We shall not suffer do to say that thes seSSIons were t.he rnost over the sessions of Conference who had 
if we give it a co-ordinate place with evangel- iInportant, bn~ t~etJ had a peculia~' in~eres.t. wisely counseled, and had in thes'e last pre
isn1 and Sabbath RefoI'IIl, to which interests In these the Il:Ission f our denoInll~atIon .111 eious lnOlllents led the people to exalted 
it contributes so much that is essential. ' the propagatIon of Sa ath truth WIth aJllts heiO'hts of spiritual attainment wit.h voice 

l'lassing over addresses and papers of ~Teat attendant truths came into closest view. III tre~ulous declared the Conferenc~ ended' and 
interest, mention lnay be made of the' appeal othe~' ses.sions we. ,~ere ]o?l~in~; into our. de- with eyes overcast by the mists fron~ the 
of Pl'esidentT. L. Gardiner, of Salem College, in nomlnatl~nal affaIrs-affaIrs of no sh~'ht heart,arising like incense from altars of 
behalf of that institution, and the response of moment Indeed-b~t here we were ,loolnng' peaceful devotion, the people departed. 
many in the substantial way of contributions upon the broadest fields of the world sneed, M' G d 1ft t tb 'th 

h b· d f . h' h .' f h "ld' ay 0 voue lsa e 0 you, 'oge er WI of money I aA t e com lne eature In w lC because ]oolnng upon the needs 0 t e WOl s 11 tl th h h f th d . t· . a 1e 0 er c urc es 0 e enomlna IOD, 
the principles and sentinlents affecting educa- hope-the Church. It was WIth ardent love d . ht tl h f 'th d·' h 
tional work found lively expression. for t,he universal Church that plans were pro- pO'di\'elr an

f 
mh~gS ,lrou

1
g al an ope 

. 1 d' an ove, or IS on s sa {e. 
'1'he stron!!est element in President Gard- posed and dIscussed to carry out t 1e eSIre P N J S t 24 189r;: 

LJ • LAINFIELD,.., ep. , u. 
iner's appeal was not the weighty considera- of its great Head, Jesus Christ, to present It 
tions of denolninational need of Salem Col- unto himself a glorious Church, without spot 
lege and its ultimate service to religion which or wrinkle or any such thing, beautiful in 
t.he address set forth, but the strongest ele- truth, strong in the strength of truth. 
ment in the appeal was President Gardiner It WB,S the unaniInous desire and appeared 
himself. His evident consecration touched to be the ahnost unanimous deterIIlination 

• all hearts to instant sympathy with his de- to put Dr. Lewis into the exclusive work of 
sires and all felt good to see them realized. Sabbath Reform. New and enlarged meth
He wanted $1,000 for the year's work, and ods met with universal favor and the cry 
enc9uraged t,o use the occasion for the pur- was for aggressive forward movements. 
pose he secured cash and pledges in excess of Monday brought the· closing sessions. 
that amount. . It was a spontaneous out- 'rhere was no waning of interest. From the 
burst of Christian love and the effect on early morning devotional meeting, through
the audience was very' similar in degree out the day, there was a nlanifest eagerness 
and one in kind with that produced by to lORe nothing of the feast of good things so 
t,he reception of Miss Burdick the day before. soon to come to an end. Hearts were in the 

I know of few things which give one's soul a ripest mood for blessed experiences and, faith 
greater refreshing than the contemplation of reached up in supremest effprt to bring down 
these incidentS'" in the lives of consecrated precious fruitage of the paradise of God. 
Christian workers, whatever their calling, The morning session was devoted to busi
which demonstrate the power of faith and the ness. The afternoon was given to the wor}{ 
sweet triumphs of the life of trust. of the Young People.·· After the readi~g Of 

The devotional service of the evening at reports and several papers, the president, Mr. 
the beginning of the Sabbath it is not possi:.. E. B. Saunders, whose presence had been an 
ble to report irl any detail of what was said enlivening feature of many a session, gaye 

. and done. It can only be said that men and this a practical turn by announcing a confer
. women who love God and to whom his Sab- ence on ways in which to perpetuate the 
bath, is a,;delight, gathered to worship him power of this Gener'al -Conference in the 
and tes.,tifY of his ··lovingkindnesstow8Jrd churches and carry into, the work this year 

ENCOURAGEMENTS TO PRAY. 
Let us think of the character and covenants 

of the Father to whom we make our plea, of 
the present intercessions of Jesus in our 
behalf, of the help of the Holy Spirit. of the 
testimony of devout minds in all ages to the 
fact that true prayer is never una,nswered. 

It is written:" To him that knocketh it 
shall be opened." Isaiah forsaw this, and 
cried out: "Thy gates shall b~ open contin
ually; they shall not be shut day nor night." 
That glorious city which the revelator de
scribes is but the perfected type of the king
dom of God on earth. It is said that "the 
the gates of it shall not be shut at all by 
day." 

So it is :with him that overcometh through 
prayer. The gateA are wide open continually. 
Is he toiling with his hands Reeking daily 
bread? His heart uplifted toward 'God may 
find blessed comfort every moment. Is he 
passing through overwhelming seas of adver
sity? He nlay look up and hear, "Behold, I 
ant with thee!,' Is he utterly unable to 
choose between certain plans in life that are , 
presented to him? He reads with greatest 
comfort, "If any of you lack wisdorri,let him 
ask God,tha1igiveth to all men liberally." 
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Missions. people reside have suffered from'a drought for Is 'it Dot· possible' for ~ome of us to with. 

THE ,nextreg~lar meeting of the Bo'ard 'of 

-t·wo years,-thedrought of this year being;, draw ourselves from the tumult of· a preten- . 
very'severe. The hay crop is almost an entire tious worldliness, and' place ourselves.' where 
failure, a.nd the people have tn._se}l off .their we can work in harmony with the quiet ener
stock at very lowprices,.o:as. it will be impos- gies of the eternal God, and accomplish some
sible to winter them. Streams, are dried up, thing for him which the world cannotcompre-. 
and many of the· wells q.nd springs have. hend, but which, though unknown and unap
failed.. The fields are brown a,nd sere and the preciated here, will ,be manifested unto his 
roads dusty. There is great need of continu- glory through eternal ages?-The Christian. 

. ~fanagers of the ~1issionary Society will occur 
th,e16th of October. This llleeting is the 
most inlportallt one of the y~ar. At this 
l11eeting the, H,ppropriations to aid the small 

.. churches in the suppopt of pastors; for the 
employment of general mi~siol1-aries, and for 
the wor Ie on all the fields will be lllade for the 
year 1896. ~10st of the business connected 

ous and soakin~ rain. The p.eople ha~e not A POOR 'SOUL WINNER, ' 
much money to'gIve, yet notwIthstandIng the 

,with the beginning of that year 'will then be. 
considered. All applications, ' and whatever 
business anyone may have with the Board 

I 

hard times and;the drought; Secre~ary Peter.:. He who would save othersm'ust firs~ be 
sav,ed hinlself; and no man who lacks the 

son has succeeded very well th~s far in 0 btain- inward grace of Christ, . and whose outward 
ing subscribers for the RECORDER. But little 
money has 'been handed the Secretaries as ,life is worldly, and filled with frivolity, need 

,expect to win others away from a world 
yet, for the. use of the tWb Societies, but they for the year 1896, should be presented or 

cOlnnlunicated to the Corresponding Secre
tary before Oc~ober 16th. 'rhe reports of aU 
who are employed by the Board, and all the 
cHurches helped by the Society: should be full. 
The churches applying for aid should state 
their spiritual condition, needs, and what 
they have raised the past year, and what they 
. can raise ,for the support of a pastor 
the coming' year. Blank reports have bee,n 
sent to all the lnissional'Y pastors and gen
eral missionaries, and if any have failed to 
receive them, please notify the Secretary at 
once, and other blanks will be sent. 'rhe 
evangelists will report their work to the 
Evangelistic Co In lni ttee. 

----_. __ . 
"BLERRED are the pure in heart" for the~y 

shall see God." "\Vhat a blessed promise! 
Not that they nlust wait until they get over 
into eternity to see him, but see hiIn now. 
See him wonderfully in his works, see him 
through the inspired revelation 'rvhich he has 

'g-iven of himself. See the excelleq.cy of his 
character, feel and know his love, his fatherly 
care, his saving- power and grace, and have 
sweet fellowship and comnlunion with him. 
As earthly cPl~dren know their earthly father 
and 3:ppre~iate his love and ca.re, so can Chris
tians know their Heavenly Father. The 
purer they are in thought, sentiment, affec
tion and in life, the nearer they can get to 
God and better know and see him. The bet
ter can they understand his thoughts, his 
purposes, his dealings with them, his will con
cerning thell1. How they will see and kno,,, 
hinl in his providences, how they win see hiln 
in nature, in revelation and in the person of 
his Son, Jesus Christ, the Savi()ur of men. 
Let UA make every round in the ladder of life 
purer and purer as· the ~years go rapidly by, 
and upon these rounds climb 'nearer and 
nearer to hiln that we may see him nlore 
clearly and fully in his beauty, excellency, 
love~ wisdoln, power, glory, and grow lTIOre 
into his likeness and be prepared to see and 
know him in the fulness of eternity. 

'l'HE two Secret,aries spent their first week 
in West Virginia with the Ritchie find Conings 

. Churches. It was a week of very hot weather, 
-the' hottest known in. lnany years for the 
month of Septelnber. The Secretaries were 
cordially received by the brethren, a·nd were 
kindly aided in ~very way in getting about 
among the people. Meetings were held Sab
bath-day and Sunday nlorning and evening, 
and the rest of the time of their stay every 
evening. All lines of denominational work 
and proposed plans of labor were faithfully 
and earnestly presented, and the people 
seemed to be much awakened to our oppor
tunitiesa:od responsibilities as' a denomina
tion. Most all of the sections where our 

feel sure that their visit will be productive of in which he himself is entangled and ensnared. 
much good bot'h for the present and the Before a man can persuade honest people to 
future. Salem, Middle Isrand, Black Lick and em brace his religion they must see that he 
. Greenbrier )cLre the next points of labor. 

THE QUIET WORKING OF GOD. 
"The kingdom of God cometh not with ob

servation," and the work of God is largely 
lllarked by quiet rather than noise. The 
great alnbition of men is for noise and show. 
Their buildings are going up with the sound 
of axe and hammer. Their alms are given 
with the accompaniments of drums and trum
pets. Their reports are loud:.sounding. Much 
pains is taken to show what is being done, 
and what has been done. 

But how much of the work of God is done 
in quietness, and without the notice of the 
human eye orear. The working of that great, 
grand, lllajestic machine which we call Nature 
is mainly quiet and smooth. Suns and sys
tenlS move in their tremendous orbits; gravi
tation, caloric, electricity twine their mighty 
handE: around the universe, thrill and quicken 
it with their lllig-hty energ'ies: and yet no 
trumpet is blown, no banner is waved, no 
shout" is heard. The summer breathes on a 
bleak and desolate earth, and presently the 
desolation vanishes and verdure and, beauty 
slnile and shine. The sunbeamS' play on the 
heaving ocean, and vast masses of water 
such as no hurnan power could move are lifted 
up, borne alo~t, swept away on the wings of 
the wind, canopying the earth with clouds, 
sheltering it from the fierceness of the noon
tide heat, dropping fatness upon barren soils, 
clothing the hills with gladness, and causing 
the valleys to sing for joy; yet all has been 
d~ne so quietly, so peacefully, that we fail to 
recognize the work of an almighty hand, the 
planning of omniscient wisdom, and the m~v
ing energy of an omnipotent will. 

It was written of him in whom dwelleth all 
the fullness of the Godhead bodily, ." He shall 
not cry, nor lift up, nor, cause his voice to be 
heard in the street. . . . He shall not fail 
nor be discouraged till he have s~t jUdgment 
in the earth." The great movements which 
change the destinies of individuals and of 
nations,are often quiet and unperceived. By 
some invisible power a man is changed. He 
loves the things he once hated; he hates the 
things he sOInetimes loved. He has anew 
heart, a new spirit, a new life, a new hope, and 
there may have been no earthquake or tem
pest; no thunderbolt· may have shot across 
his, path; but the seed of God has been 
planted within his 8oul,the life of Christ has 
been ma.de manifest in his mortal flesh, and 
he now labors according to the working that 
worketh in him mightily,·to glorify God, 'and 
II)anifest the new energies which htlve inspired 
his soul.' , 

has something which they need and do not 
possess. 

SOlne one tells the following tale of one 
worldly professor of religion who sought to 
win a sonlto Christ. "Oh, Frank," said he 
toone of his many associates, "I long to see 
you a Christian: do come to Jesus; won't· 
ydu?" ':Forwhat?" was the blunt rejoinder. 
" ","hy, for salvation. Don't, you want to be 
saved?" "Yes, I do; . but what particular 
sins do you want me to be saved from?" 
"Why, we are al1 sinners, you know." "Yes, 
I know; but I do not cheat, lie, swear, nor 
use tobacco. What lack I yet?" "Do you 
pray?" ." No; do you? " "Yes," said the 
"Name-to-Live," "I pray for you." "For 
me! When,I'd like to know? Monday night 
you were at the dance; Tuesday night I met 
you at the ball, and we didn't get home, you 
know, until four o'clock in the ,lTIorning; 
Wednesday night I saw you at the sociable; 
like the rest of us, you 'carried on like sixty; , 
'rhursday night I don't know where you were; 
but if cards could testify they would tell what 
you and I were up to until two o'clock Friday 
night, and now it is Saturday, and for the 
life of me I can't· tell what time you've had 
for prayer this week, or when you could have 
felt like it. Oh, I forgot. Your church holds 
a prayer-meeting every Thursday evening, 
does it not? " "Yes." "And was that where 
you were last Thursday night?" "Yes, cer
tainly." "Did you pray for me there?" " I 
tried to," was the faint response. 

"Well, I don't want to hurt your feelings, 
but for conscience' sake don't do tll8Jt again. 
If you pray for anybody, pray for yourself. 
You claimed when you were converted to 
have had more happiness in one hour than you 
had had in your whole life before, and if that 
had been true I should have been a Christian 
long before now; but, as far as I can s~e, you 
seek your happiness just where I do-in the 
world; and if it is right for you, it can't be 
wrong for me." . 

So ,saying, he de~arted,(1eaving his friend 
to ponder upon hIS ways, and wonder how 
effectual and fervent the prayers of one could 
be who was trying faithfully to serve God and 
mammon; or how much such prayers would 
avail in the salvation of lost souls.-Common 
People. 

To be heroic in danger is little; ... to be 
heroic in chang;e. and sway of fortuneis little; 
but to be heroic in 'happiness, to bear your
selves gravely and righteously in the daz
~ling of the sunshine of the morning; not to 
forget the Godin whom Y9u trust, when he 
gives you most ;.not to fail those who tru~t 
you,. \wh,en.they seem· to need youJeast,-thls 
is the difficult fortitude.-J ohn Ruskin. . , ',' -- - - . . 
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Wloman's Work. 
THE PEACEFUL LIFE. 

The working life is the life of peace, 
The wo;rds of the wise are golden; 

Arid down the line of three hundred years' 
Comes the truth of these words grown olden.· 

N~t the days that are passed amid songs and flowers 
"In dreamyinac,tive leisure;-
But the days that are strong with the stress of toil . .' 

Are those of the truest pleasure. 

The eyes tha,t look straight toward God and heaven, 
Nor turn from the path of duty, ' 

Are the eyes that see, in this changeful world, 
The sights of the truest beauty. 

Who lives for earth and to self alone 
Must find his enjoyment shallow, ' 

While he who lives but for God and right 
Finds,something each day to hallow. 

He who is bound by the yoke of love, 
And regains his. freedom never, 

Has his perfect liberty here on earth, 
And he shall be free forever. . 

o life is short, and its skies so~etime8 
Are darkened with care and sorrow, 

But the loyal~hearted, the brave of soul 
Has always a glad tomorrow. .. 

Then let us patiently bear the cross, 
Our service and love confessing, 

For the life of labor and faith and love 
Is the only life of blessing. 

-Marianne Farringham. 

REPORT OF THE CHRISTMAS BOX COMMITTEE. 
Mrs. Albert Whit.ford, Corresponding Secretary of the Woman's 

Board: 

De8Jl' Sister :-Your committee on Christmas 
box is pleased to report that the contribu. 
tions for the present year were good in qual
ity, generous in quantity, and were-for the 

. lllost part-sent in good season. 'rhe change 
in time of sending goods from September to 
June, has not appeared to dinlinish the num
ber of gifts, and-the committee is exceedingly, 
grateful to all contributors for their willing
ness to acceed to the change. There are this 
year two large boxes which are packed ready 
for shipment the first of October, as it, is nec
essary to start them thus early to insure 
their arrival in Shanghai before Christlnas. 

The delay last fall-which the committee 
deeply reg'retted-will not be likely to occur 
again. 

The individuals who contribute each year ag
gregatealargenu,mper, and tbeyarietyofgifts 
is 1l10str gratifyiIlg. . ~levenis,tates and twen
ty-six churches or localities are represented ill 
the boxes this year as follows: St. Louis, 
Mo.; North Loup, Neb.; Milton, Wis.; Lost 
Creek, W. Va. ; Hammond, La.; Waterville, 
Me.; Westerly, R. 1.; New London, Conn., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Farina., Chicago and Stone 
Fort, Ill.; Adams Centre, Andover, Alfred; 
Berlin, Burkes Landing, Brookfield (1st and 
2d churches), Independence, Leonardsville, 
New London, New York City, Petersburg, 
Rome, Richburg and Syracuse, N._Y. _ 

The committee earnestly suggests that con
tributions of money should, not be over
looked, as all expenses..::-wbich are consider
able-must be met at this end of the line. 
, In conclusion, the committee again r~minds 
the Board of the great courtesy shown by the 
China and Japan -Trading Co., Limited, in 
sending our goods ,with theirs, allowjngthem 
to be marked with their private mark, thereby 
saving the Board both trouble andexpense. 

Grateful for the opportunity of doing this 
small service for the Board, and praying that 
the blessing 9f our dear Father may go with 
t'hese 'Christmas_ gifts, 

Very silicerely yours, 

.n.A.. 'V·BABOOCK, lOom. 
'. P .. J. B.WAIT, . J .... 

'. 
.' 
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'AS OTHER BOOKS. about prayer and sin,' and repentance apd -
. . PROF. AMOS R.WELLS. faith, without the use of the concordance and 

\ .. -, 

What an improvemeut it would be if we Bible index."' What's good enough for the 
should all fall to reading 'the Bible- rise to Bible is good enough, I contend, for the Bri
reading the Bible, rather-as we read other tannica. 
books I "But the Bible is not like other rrhe Bible is, translated. from . foreign 
books," you cry in horror.· Granted; yet is -languages, and so I propose _ to insist that 
it: so much inferior to other! books that it you-read all foreign books as you read the 
should be read in an inferior- way? , Bible. Iry'oll are reading Cicero, Sam, or if 
. How you would rebel if, instead of tel1i;ng .you, . Isabel, are tr'anslating Homer, never 
you to read the· Bible like other books, I look at a note. Make no use of classical dic
should tell y()U .to react other books as you tionary or history or atlas. "But Cicero and 
read the·Biblel ; When next you corne across Homer," you urge, "arefull of references to 
a·storybyMrs. W-hitney, Rosamond-when' peculiar customs and traits of character ana 
next you sit down to your Scottoryour Dick- points of history; and" there are lnany strange 
ens, Peter- read it as you read the story of turns of language, which I can never 'under
Pa11l's romantic life" or Elijah's heroic career, stand without notes and historieA, and 
or as you read the record of the Life of Lives. atlases and classical, dictionaries." I can't' 
Read a paragraph at the end; next day a help that, Isabel and Samuel. The Bible, too, 
verse or two in the middle; then the second is full of just such difficulties, and if you can 
chapter; then, after a week's interval, a fmv understand that;·, without commentaries and 
passages at random. "Why, what concep- Bible dictionaries and maps, you can read 
'tion could I get in this way," exclaim' Rosa- your Cicero and your ij:omer in the same 
mond and Peter, "of the character of David way. 
Copperfield? What interest would I find in And now I have observed that when -you 
Leslie Goldwaite, read in that fashion? "!:rvly get interested in a bool{ you keep it :by yOtf, 
dear Rosamond and Peter, a method' w'hich knowing just, where to put your hand on it. 
is good enough for Matthew and the Acts, The pages are turned down, or you have a 
and Ruth and Esther, is good enough for book mark. You underscore fine passages. 
Dickens and Mrs. Whitnejr. . You pick up the bpok at odd spells, and are 

If you were brought up on good Sir Walter dissatisfied when you can get 110 long season 
Scott, as I was, you-have become a lover of with it during the day. This is all wrong, if 
history. I must ask you then to ~ead history, you are to read other books as you read the 
also. as you read the Bible. First take up Bible. A chapter a week, I beg, in your next 
~1acMaster's charming chapter on the con- fascinating' novel. No more. Don't leave it 
dition of our countI~y at its political birth; around where you will be tempted to pick it 
then read :Motley's wonderful de~cription of up. Let us have no book marks, no underscor
the siege of Leyden; then read Herodotus's ings. What's good enough for the Bible, 
account, of the battle of Talamis. You think as to thne and lnanner of reading, is g'ood 
your knowledge of history would be like a enough for all other books whatever. 
crazy quilt'! Never mind. If crazy quilt One word more. You Inust :r:ead newspapers 
knowledge is ggod enough for Exodus and as you read the Bible. As you peruse the 
the Book of I{Ings and Luke's Gospel, it's vivid columns, so full of the deeds of men, try 
good enough for Motler or MacMaster. to divest yourself of the not,ion that these are 

The Bible consists of many books. I must realmen you are reading about .. Get your
ask you to select your other books as you self to thinking that this politician is a myth, 
make selection aIllong the books of the that this editor is a being of a different order 
sacred library. Go blindfold to the shelves from you, that this newspaper gives you a 
and choose the first book your hand touches. picture of a civilization quite foreign to ours, 
"But don't you see," youasknle, "that when and utterly disconnected with -it. ';-You can 
I am tired and want a story I may hit on no longer retain an interest in your news
Hamilton's Logic? That, when I want some paper," you say? I don't care. An interest. 
inspiring poetry to cheer me up, I· may light which is vivid and sympathetic enough for the 
on the Dictionary of Dates'! That, when I Bible, will have to answer for the Tribune and 
seek information concerning the telephone,. I the Her8Jld. 
am likely to· stumble upon Shakespeare'!" And, finally, I must require you to read in 
Fie, fie, what a foolish objection, when, every a different way the letters you receive. For
time you go to your sacred library, you make get that they are addressed to you. Forget 
equally blind choice between the proverbs, the that the writer, has any love for you or 
histories, the sermons, the biographies, ,the knowledge of you. Apply aJI his expressions 
poems, the love st,ories;" the al1ego~ies, the of good-will to some one else. In short, put 
philosophies, which that library contains! yourself into an entirely impersonal attitude 

Then, to be consiAtent, I suppose _ we must -in regard to your letters. "But that is im
con'sult our secular encyclopedias as we con- possible," I hear you cry. No, no I Not 
suIt t~~ssacred magazine' of truth. Suppose impossible "Yhen you can read your Bible, the 
you are studying the mfldern English words and promises of God, as if they had no 
painters, and want to find out about Turner. r(llation to you. I only ask you to treat the 
I advise you to take down tb;e first volume of letters of your cousin and your mother, anG"{ 
your Britannica, a,nd, beginning at A,to of that other person who js not related to 
read patiently on until YQ}l" come to some- you just yet, as you treat the lett;ers of your 
thing, about Turner and English a;rt. Or, if Elder Brother and of your Father in heaven~ 
that is .too methodical, just reach for any And now I think you see what I meant at 
'volume you please, and open to anypage-you the beginning when I said that it would be'a 
pleas~, and, if there is nothing about, Turner - great improy-ement,if we could 'all read the 
on that page, you have done your duty any- Bible as we read other books. And if we 
way, and the encyclopedia makers ought to should begin to read the Book of Books with 

'be ashamed~ of them~elves. Now you needn't the zeal, the wise helps, the constancy, the 
. smile, if you have been trying to find 'o~t, _thorougbnells,' the personal . interest, with.' 

,-.,.J .' 
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which we go to other writings, i~ 'would not 
be long, believe me,' before 'we s~oul<l cease to 
read it as other books, and begin to. read it 
as the one volume for which all other w:ritings 
whatever are only fit to se~ve as commenta-. 
rles. 

HOPKINTON ACADEMY,' 

i . 
success he had had in connecdon with school od of inspiI;ingthe children ~o,write composi-
life.'· He rejoiced in the usefulness of so many. tiohS, bY'havingthem contribute to. a paper 
of the old students of Hopkinton. He closed that was published, by, the shhool an~ edited ' 
by giving tliree necessary conditions' to sue- by th~ students. " This paper, hesaid, though 
cess, viz.,: Character, culture, and consecra- loyal to the teachers, sometimes_published 
tion. anonymous communications that voiced the 

Hon. Albert~. Babcock spoke of hi~pleas- sentimellt of the student" when there were 
ant recollection of the school and his, teachers, differences of' opinion, between teacher and f 

A Reunion of F ormerStudents. and said he'had 'only pleasant, recollections of and st,udents. He then recited & .little, poem, 
""'./', At the Seventh-day Baptist General Confer- Prof. Coon. . ' ;that appeared aribny~ously in this paper, 

ence at 'Plainfield, N. J., August 21-26, ,there Rev. S~ R. Wheeler spoke of his life in Rhode upon the destruction 'of an old apple tree by 
were anum bel' present who had been students, Island, and of his connection with the school the students, to the great grief of. the princi
teachers, or patrons 'of the school founded as teacher. He said'we ,:ought to remember pal. 
in Ashaway in 1859,and known as Hopkinton. the pleasant things, and forget whatever was Rev. A. E. Main, late President of Alfred 
Academy, but since changed to the Hopkin- unpleasant. He closed by saying, "God University, but for many years a resident of 
ton High School. A reunion of these, was bless all of the old students of Hopkinton Ashaway, spoKe of the visible effects of the 
proposed, and a meeting was held in the par- Academy! rrhank God for the good record school upon the minds of its student,s, as seen 
lor of the church, August 26th, . at 8 o'clock that so many of them have made and are by him in after years. 
A. ~I. making in life!" . Mrs. Ada Langworthy Burdick spoke of the 

At a little past the 'appointe¢{ ,hour the long r 'Julia M. Babcock Ambler said she loved vigilance of Prof. Morton, and of the impre's
separated ones began to aesemble and to the old Hopkinton A~ademy, lind was proud sion made by Mrs. Coon upon her classes, 
QTeet each other as old Hopkinton students th t 11 f h t d t t b b d' t d '--' of its record. She spoke of the meeting cal1ed a a 0 er s u en s mus eo e len an 
know so well how to do ~ There met in re-
, 'in olden time to name the school, when Will- orderly. 
sponse t,o t,he call the following persons:, iam Potter, Jr., of Potter Hill, . said that as ' Hon: Paul M. Barber, superintendent of the 

Teacl1ers-Prof. I-Ienry C. Coon, Professor the building "va,s ~ituated mid way between public schools in Hopkinton, said that he had 
of Chemistry and Physics, Alfred University, PotteI',Hill and Ashaway, and' each village ever found Hopkinton Academystudents loy
a teacher in the Academy for several years was equally entitled to the honor of giving it al . to the interests of Hopkinton High 
from its comniencenlent; Rev. Samuel n. a name, he proposed that they coin a name, School. 
"\Vheeler, pastor of, the Seventh-day Baptist by putting toget!her the first syllable of the Dwight R. Merritt expressed pleasure in 
Church at Boulder, Col., an~ a teacher with names' 'Of each village and call it Pot-ash meeting the" old students of the school. He 
Prof. Coon in the school J7ear 1863-64. Academy. She closed by saying that she entered the school early in its history as a 

Students-Hon. Albert S. Babcock, Rock- was teaching at home the goodness of wis- student in the primary department, and at
ville, R. 1. ; 1\1rs. George H. Babcock, (Eugen- don: and t,he goodness of God learned in tended the last term that it was conducted as 
ia Lewis) Plainfield N. J.; Mrs. H. S. Ambler, Hopkinton Academy. an academy. 
(Julia 1\1. Babcock) Chathanl, N. Y.; Mrs. 1\1ary J. Clarke Moore spoke of the origin The hour of the Ineetin~: passed pleasantly, 
George W. Burdick, (Ada Langworthy) Pot- of the school as a development of the inspira- and the students and t,he friends of 014 Hop
ter Hill, R. I.; Mrs. Warren J, Moore, (Mary tion received in the excellent select school kinton Acaderny separated, to enter anew the 
J. Clarke) Westerly, R. 1.; Amelia Potter, taug'ht by William L. CIF.lrke, in 1857 and arena of life, looking forward, as we trust, to 
Westerly, R. L;, Mrs. Russel1\1axson, (Hannah 1858; and of t,be helpfulness of Hopkinton a better reunion on the brighter shore. 
A. Babcock) Nortonville, Kan.; Alfred 1\1. Academy, not only to its students who HORACE STILLMAN .. 
Clarke, Clark's Falls, Ct.; Mrs. Alfred :M. received culture and inspiration for life's 
Clarke, (Martha 'N. "\Vitter) Clark's :Falls Ct.; duties, but for the blessings transmitted to 
Mrs. A. A. PaJrniter, (Altana 1\1. "Yells) East their children, who were nobly filling the yar
Greenwich, R. I.; Hon. Georg'e B. Carpenter,' ious positions of ,usefulness to which they 
Ashaway, R. 1. ; Dwight R. Meritt, Ashaway, had been called. 
R. 1.; ~frs. A. E. Main, (Lucy Carr) Ashaway, 

George B. Carpenter spoke of the results of R. L; Rev. Horace Stillman, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Cllildl'en of Former Students not Menlbel's the school as a sQurce of great pleasure to 

him. 
of Hopkinton High School-Clifford B. l\1ax- "\Villiam L. Clarke spoke feelingly of those 
SOil, Nortonville, Kan. ; Alfred I. Maxson, Nor~ who attended his select school. He said that 
ton ville, Kan.; Elnora Ambler, Chat,harn, N. five of them were present, but that the great
Y. ; Daisy Palmiter, East Greenwich, R. I. er part of them had' g'one over to the other 

Children of Former Students who ha ve been shore. 
Membel's of Hopkinton High. 8chool-Mr. E. Mrs. Altana Wells Palmiter then sang effect-
W. Clarke, a former teacher, Clark's Falls, i vely a beautiful song. 
Conn.; Albert B. Crandall, a fOrIIler student, Mrs. Eugenia L.i Lewis Babcock spoke of 
Ashaway, R. L; Althea Crandall" a forrner the helpfulness of the school in preparing her 
student, Ashaway, R. L; Floretta M. Still- for the work of a teacher, which she had fol
man, a former student, Ashaway, R. L; Anna lowed for many years, and how the in spira
Stillman, a former student, Ashaway, R. I. tion to self-consecration had sustained her in 

Patrons and friends-lIon. William L. times of trial andafHiction. 
Clarke,' Ashaway, R. 1.; Mrs. William L. Mrs. Hannah Babcock Maxson expressed 
Clarke, Ashaway, R. 1.; Hon. Paul M. Barber, great plea.sure i:n lneeting SOllIe of the teach
Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. A. E. }\tIain, Ashaway, R. ers'and students of Hopkinton. Many years 
1.; Mrs. Horace Stillman, Ashaw~y,R. 1. ago she went to live in what was then the 

The.meeting was called to order, andlProf. "wild West," but what was now very differ
Henry C. Coon was chosen chairman, and ent. Her life had been full of sunshine and 
Horace Stillman secretary. shadows, but the sunshine had predomi-

~Ir. Coon Inade a feeling address, in which ·nated., 
he expressed great pleasure at meeting his Horace Stillman spoke of the superior 
former students, whose rnemoryhad ever qualifications and devotion of the first prin
been a source of in spiratiorito him~' cipal of the school, Prof. J. W. Morton~ He 

The meeting' was one of theunlo.oked for was master' of seven languagest His broad 
events of life, which he prized ~ery highly. culture pre-eminently fitted him for the ,work 
He spoke tenderly of his nlemory of departed of a teacher. He said 1?hat in seyeral years 
ones, and'especially of his' foriner companion under many. different teachers,: he had never 
and asso'ciate teacher, :Mrs. Elvira Stillman found one\vhom he considered the peer. of 
Goon, to whose life he attributed whatever Prof. Morton.. He then referred to the meth-

\ . 
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LlVI NG BEYON D ON E'S MEANS. 
BY REV. GEORGE C. LORIMER, D. D. 

Individual insolvency, as well as national 
bankruptcy, a1ways follows where consump
tion exceeds production. That is, unless 
persons and cOlnmunities eat less than they 
grow, aud wear and use less than they manu
facture, financial "ruin is imminent. The· unit 
of society, a.s well as theaggrega,te, will enjoy 
comparative hnmunity froln poverty as long 
as more COlnes in than goes out, Un question- ' 
ably the secret of making and keeping 
fortunes"'ues simply in never quiteliving up to 
one's income. There must always be an un
used margin of profit, a surplus not deulanded 
by necessities, which takes on the character 
of capital, which in turn may be used as"' an 
instrument of "realth. 

\ 

Socrates used to say that ~'he who wants 
least is most like the gods, who want noth
ing; " and it may be added that he who wants 
least will save most. If a youth has been 
reared luxuriously, s'o tha t fine clothing and, 
various indulgences -have come to be indis
pensible, and if he has. been thrown on his 
own resources, it will be difficult for him to 
satisfy what he regards as his 'legitimate 
wants on an ordinary salary, The tempta-: 
tion in such a case is to spend more than is 
earned. A man cannot dress like'a lord and 
feast like a prince ,on a· pittance. To live up 
to one's income is .bad· enough, but ,to go 
beyond is merely to mortgage the future, with 
the prospect of inability to pay it when iff 
reach~s maturity. . . . 

l'At this point the baleful influence of excess-
ive pleasure discloses" itself .. It squanders on 

.' . 
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, what is unproductJve the margin of profit; 
and it constantly: diminishes-fhe capacity to, 
produce, by erieryating,energy and. unfiting 
the'mindfor industry ; that is, itco~sunles the 

forces by which production becomes possible. 
Rence,the pool-room, the ball-room,' and 
especially the theatre, t,o say nothing of tIm 
saloon; which is the foul mother of pauperism, 
inevitably tend tlO diminish the prosperity of 
a coITlmunity. No diversion ought to be 
allowed to intrench on wise frugulity. A por
tion of a young' man's wages shoJlla-beplaced. 
in a savin~s-bank' that really saves,' 01' in
vested in Borne building and loan association 
w he~e, the fun"ds are not systema ticaUy appro
priat.ed' by the managers to their personal 
use; and certainly" the goose that lays the 
golden eg'g'" ought not to kill, itself by idle
ness and theatre-going, 'which no self-respect
ing goose was, ever known to do, unless it 
were one of the human species., 

When nations and individuals live beyond 
t.heir means, they IIluSt, if they continue to 
live at all, provide in SOlne wa,y for the differ
ence between expellditure and income. This 
is generally done by borrowing. At times 
this expedient may be justified. When~ one 
country becomes debtor to another, if the 
prospecti ve resources are adequate to the full 
redeIllption of its obligations, sound states
nlanship will not hesitate to contract the 
loan. Professor Rogers, in extenuation of 
the national debt of England, says that, 
t.hough it increased during a specified term of 
years, the wealth of the nation increased Inore 
rapidly. But supposi,ng it were otherwise, 
when the day of settlernent came, liquidation 
would be impol::!sible, and insolvency would 
follow. Further loans could not then be 
negotiated, and the entire land would be 
cursed with pauperisln. 'rhe sanle principle 
rules in the economics of Inen as of states. 

. . , 
outcome of this kind of housekeeping is that 
the debtor falls behind in his payments,' is 
annoyed by dUns, borrows, a trifle from' a 
friend to ward. off the '. evil day, "and at last 

, I 

aband,ons hope, losing furniture and aU that 
has been paid as interest and principaL 

In happy contrast' was the, course adopted 
by a bright-eyed,you~hful wife in Chicago. 
Calling at the house,.I renlarked," Your ho~ne 
looks very pretty." She replied emphatically, 
" ~t is pretty, for we have paid for everything 
in it." Then she told me that before her 
lnarriag'e her intended requested her to ' !3ele~t 
a carpet, and he wonld buy it on trust; but 
that she stoutly refused, and assured him that 
the bare floor was good enough for her until he 
could afford to p~y for what he purchased. I 
exclaimed, " Bravo! " and I am persuaded the 
little woman has made a good business man 
of her husband by this time. 

I cOlnmend a wise thrift. It is not the 
,extent of our property that cOlnforts, but tbe 
g'enuineness of our title-deeds. A little that is 
really our own is better than much lnore that 
we lnay call" ours" in which we only have a 
shadowy equity. Especially should tbehabit 
of bOl'l'ovdng to provide 'for irnaginary neces
sities be abandoned. 'l"hedanger is that it 
will grow on a Blan, like galllbling and drink
ing. I have'lknown persons that could hardly 
be in COIn pany five minutes without soliciting 
a loan; and some of them, too, were pro
fessors of religion, who could hardly express 
their interest in young' converts without ask
ing for a slight pecuniary accommodation. 
'ro succeed in this way of g'etting on calls for 
much ingenuit,y; and one-tenth of the dexter
ity shown in escaping' from duns".and one pel' 
cent of the prevarications employed, 'would 
enable a youth to prosper in legitimate 
business. 

Borrowing is always to be avoided; and it is I entreat those that are in danger of swell
never warranted by honesty or sound policy ing the ranks of the already enormous debtor 
of finance, unless it is evident that the pecun- . army to pause and consider. If they are Ul1-

iary resources of the individual, though not willing to fawn, cringe, and lie; if they have 
immediately available, are in ad vance of the no liking to be hurniliated by direct insults 
promises to pay. "and gross insinuations, and if they, are not 

One of the Inost deplorable instances of'. ready to.becomehYP?crites de.spised by the 
living beyond an income, and of unha.ppy C0111nlunlt,y, and deCeIvers ~espl~ed by thern
borrowing, is furnished in the disposition of selves, the~ let tl~eln det~rmln~ ~ever t.o 
nlany people to buy on credit. vVhat I refer borrow, and always to lIve WIthIn theIr 
to in partic~lal' is tJhe sonlewhat prevalent means.-Golden Rule. 
habit of making a finer appearance than cir- LO-U-IS-V-I-LL-E-A-N-D-C-H-IC-K-A-M-A-U-GA. 
cum stances justify, and of pur~hasing more 
t,han can be paid for. Clothes are procured, Ifitissometilnes true that "history repeats 
and the wearer poses as stylish ,and uprig'ht; itself," it must be also true that history shall 
and yet the tailor has never seen any money from tirrle to time introduce a new epoch or 
in return, and he that bought them did notl establish a new principle to be repeated after-

.f' know how he was to settle for them in cash, ward. Certainly the hit:ltoryof the past con
,and cared not. Such broadcloth ought to tains no record af such an event as took place 
feel like the poisoned shirt of Nessus, and ,he last week when the Grand Army of the Union 
t.hat wears it win have to descend to many held its annual reunion in LQuisville, and' all 
contemptible tricks for the purpose of evad- the history of the world has no incident which 
ing the creditor. 'Better be honest in a poor is repeated in the meeting this week at Chat-
. coat than a trickster arrayed in purple and tanooga of the veterans of the Rebellion, the 
fine linen. wearers both of the blue and the gray, to lend 

Some one has said that our children desire significance to the formal dedicatory cere
to begin where ,the parents leave off .. Con- monies of the Chickamauga National Pa.rle 
sequently, if they, can procure the elegances of Only in one historic era, and only in one 
life in no other way, they will secure them on country, could such events be possible.' Be
the credit system,and pay interest on a cut- cause Kentucky was a border State, because 
throat chattel mortgage, 'a form of finance it was neither wholly Confederate nor whol
that would barikrupt,the'Rothchilds aud lead )y Union, the struggle waged on its terri
to a panic oneve;ry, exchange in, 'the world. tory was all the fiercer and more determined. 
For it is a fact that the poor pay ,far higher There" as in East Tennessee, andW est Vir-

, for ,the accommodations 'that they .receive ginia ,and in MhJsouri,thedivision of neigh
than do the rich for theirs. The not llnu8ualbor against neighbor a~d of brother against 
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brother merely intensified thefeel~ug with 
which the war was carried on. Bu't to~da:y 
the sole aim of Kentucky is to prove that all 
tlhe fierce hostilit,y of the past is dead, buried 
and forgotten, the Inark of its ambition is to 
eclipse the hospitality ,vhich welcomed reun
ions of the Grand Army in the less tr.oubled 
cities of Pittsburg or Washington. ' 

And what shall we ' say of, the spe'ctacle pre
sented at Chattanoogp,,' as the gray-haired 
comrnanders of thirty-two years ag'o meet' 
each other and pore over the Inap oT'the five 
da.ys hattIe-field?·' Here history reverses it
self. If Chattanooga, until to-day, meant 
anything", it meant a fail' and square test of 
t.he fighting po'wer of the opposing arrnies, of 
their commanders, of their gTand strategy, of 
their tactics, and of their rank and file. 
To-day it means a victory 'of peace gieater 
than any won in battle, as the old lines are 
formed ag'ain, the old batteries replaced, 'the 
old charges rehearsed, not at the behest of 
secession, nor for the purpose of slaug'hter, 
but nlerely that the truth may be known, 
that the story rnay be told aright, and that 
the- honor achieved by each side shall be 
handed down to future times to receive its 
just reward in endless conunenloration. 

He.1~e history does not" T'epefit itoself, for his
tory never had anything' like this to record. 
vVhile these celehrations are going onin this 
country, Germany also is celebrating certain 
great events in conneetion with her history 
which happened twenty-fi ve years ago, but 
their old antagonists do not join with them 
in the celebration. It is only in this country 
that the victors and '-, the vanquished alike 
join in cOIInnenlorating the events of a past 
ci vil war. He who fails to noti~e this strange 
yet complete reconciliation of old enemies, 
fails to notice a significant event of his age 
and country. He who fails to appreciate its 
meaning, fails in an appreeiatiou of the 
higher qualities of his fellow-country lnen. 
'I'hat war is so recent that rnany of those who 
are renewing' its experiences are ouly 11liddle
aged men. Yet fronl its Inernory every vest
ige of hostility or trace of rancor has disap
peared Inore completely than fronl century
old struggles elsewhere.-Harpel"s Weekly. 

THE WOMAN WHO LAUGHS. 
For a good, everyda,y household angel, 

g'ive us a wonlan who laughs. Her biscuit 
111ay not be ~l ways just right, and she Inay 
occasionally burn her bread and forget to 
replace dislocated buttons; but for solid com
fort all day and every day she if; a paragon. 
IIoule is not a battle field nor life one long, 
unending row. The trick of always seeing 
the bright side, or, if the matter has·· no 
bright side, of shining up the dark one, is a 
very important faculty, one of the tlhing's no 
woman should be withoutl. We are not all 
born with ,sunshine in our hearts, as the Irish 
prettily phrase it, but we can culti vate a,cheer
ful sense of humorif we only try.-8elected. 

INTERRU PTERS U NWELCOM E. • 
SOlne parents allow their children to acquire 

the very rude and unm anp.erly habit of break
ing in upon their conversation and those of 
older persons with questions and remarks of ' 
tll.eir own. It is very uncivil to allow them 
to do so. So, even amongtheirown brothers 
and sisters and school-mates of their own 
age, let them speak without interrupt.ing. 'If 
one begins to tell a st,oryor a bit of news, 
teach them to let him finish it; and if he 
makes mistakes that ought to be corrected, ' 
do it, afterwards. Don't allow them to 
acquirethe habit· of beinp; interrupted:-Se-
~~~ , , . # 
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I ' 

YoangPeople'sWotk 
STUDY the Bible. 

, ' 

Perhaps it would be' a good idea tohav~ 
three persons appointed to take the ,lead in; 

'OU'R , , M I RHO R I '" 

discussing these three: phases of the subject,' THE GrandJ unction' society ,has 24 active, 
so there, might be nlore or less preparation. and 5 associate, members. The annual meet-' 

. In this I do not wish to, interfere with plans, i:q.g9f the Iowa churches' recently' met with 
Do not be afraid to study a!Jout the' Bible. .. h previously made, but I offer it as a sugges- tlie:rr c urch, strengthening, andenc,ouraging: 
PEOPLE think thattbeyare practicing tion, hoping that many of our societies will the Endeavorers, Sind giving the;m a, deep~r 

what they, preach, while the truth "~ that ,make it convenient to change their pro- interest in the welfare of those around them~ 
they are preaching what they practice~~'C., ,gran:nleonthe 19th of'October to,the extent 

, of considering this question. 
As young' people, as boys ~nd girls, 'we 

UPON retur:r:tingrf~om hie summer vacation, 
one of the studerl~s' gave :the following report 
to the' 1rliltou. soeiety from the' society at 
Stone Fort, Ill. : 

ought to know all we can ~bout where the 
Bible came from; how it happened to be in 
the shape it is; when the books were put to-' 
gether as the,Yare now; who wrote them; 
what was the purpose of each writer; and 'all 
such questions about 1 he Bible. 

A MISCHIEVOUS boy in a reckless mood bad 
driven four or five nails into the window-cas
ing. Alarmed at the injury which he had 
done, he hastily pulled out the nails and tried 
his very best to undo .t~e wrong; but alas! 
he cO,uld not remove the ugly scars which 
told all too plainly of his Inischief. 

A THOVGH'l'LESS man with a spirit of reck
lessness had beell-for four or five years lead
ing a life of sin and dissipation. Alarn1ed at 
the injury which he had done to his body, his 
mind and his soul, be stopped sb ort in his 
course, and tried to undo the wrong; but 
alas! he could not remove the ugly scars of 
sin from his life. 

THE boy's father employed a carpenter to 
remove the injured casing and to put in ~ 
new one; then tIle Inarks of the lllischievous 
boy were seen no lnore.. Our heavenly Father, 
through the Lord Jesus Christ" took away 
the man's sinful heart and gave him a new 
one, and washed a,way the marks of· sin with 
His life's blood. Blessed be the name of the 
Lord. 

SEVIDNrrH-DAY BApr.rIS'l'S, you know, take 
the Bible as the foundation of their faith alld 
ruleR of conduct. They believe that the 
Bible is an authority which is divine. They 
believe that its aut.hority stands above the 
edicts of. prine-es, the decrees of the:churcb, or 
the resolutions of councils. 'l'hey believe 
that any law or custom prevailing among 
Illen in opposition to the teachings of the 
Bible is wrong, and should not be obeyed or 
followed. 

-------,----~-

IT.is our duty therefore to make ourselves 
as famiHar a,s possible not only with the con
tents of the book itself, but with all that per
tains to it, in order that we Inay be the n10re 
loyal to it, for there is now and always has 
been a sore need of loyalty to the Bible. It 
is moreover a most noble purpose to aim in 
every way to be truly loyal to the Holy 
Scriptures. I wish that every Christian Eri· 
deavor Society in our denomination would 
take for the subject of the prayer-Ineeting for 
the we~k ending October 19th this topic: 
"The need' and nobility of loyalty to the 
Bible." 

You might possibly discuss it -under the 
following heads: . 

(a) Against those who wholly reject its 
, authority. 

(b) Against those who accept its author-
ity only in part. ' , 

(c) Against those who profess to accept 
its authority, and yet in some things are liv
ing according to~he tradition a of men~ 

SOME of you may not fully realize what this 
111eans t'o Seventh-day Ba,ptiBts, for tbe~ab
bath questionhascon;le to be one of the most 
ilnportant of the pivotal points around 
which ,the discussions concerning the Bible 
revolve, for revolve they do ,in the same old 
circles. One never knows wnere the lines of 
discussion begin or end, and they are con-

"The society is small, but ,the members are 
very prompt, active, and earnest, and I 
received help every time I attended their 
meetings." 

The giving' of such a report was very help-
ful to those present. ' ' ' 

stantly ret~rnh)g and going again over the' EPIDEMICS.-P 
same ground, only with 're~ewed forc.e. The Epidemics are disorders qf health brought 
~abbath stands or falls WIth the BIble. If on by atmospherical influence; and modern 
the,Bible is authority, then the .seventh day' discoveries have shown, how much most pre
is .the Sabbath. If the customs and tradf- vaiiing diseases partake of, an epidemical 
tions of m~n can set aside Bible teachings, nature. 'Scarlet fever, typhus, the plague, 
then the Sabbath goes, but with it goes the and indeed, most diseases of this sort, are 
Bible too. So I repeat" study the Bible; now considered epidemical. It would seem 
study about the Bible. that there is a most immediate connect,ion 

'WHAT is your side-show? Yes, your side
show. You were not aware of having such a 
thing? I presume not, but. you have one 
none the less, 'at least I think you do, and I 
should not be surprised if you had three or 
four of them. Most people have at least orie, 
often half a dozen, so nlany that the n1ain 
tent is almost hidden from view. , Now I 
think it is a very good plan to have one or 
two side-shows. By no Ineans have lllore 
than three, they will detract your attention 
froIn the Inain tent. About two is all you .. 
can manage with the best ad vantage, to 
yourself and ;your patrons. If you spend 
considerable tirne with your side-show, then 
one is quitp, sufficient. Some people have so 
many side-shovvs, that they neglect and forget 
the main tent, and that will never do, for the 
reputation of that is what sust.ains the side
show. ,Of course, if the side-show grows in 
interest you can convert it into the Illain 
tent and discai'd the 'latter or take t,hat 
along for a side-show. But by all means 
have at least one. If YOli dO' not the main 
tent will beCOine monotonous after a tirne 
and vou will lose interest in it. ., 

Now please do not take these words in a lit
eral sense and say that I am an upholder of the 
circus. You know what I mean. For exam
ple, the President of the Young People's Per-
111anent COllllllitte some years ago started a 
little side-show which g-rew so rapidly in inter
est that in a few' years it became the Inain 
tent, and the old main tent was the side
show, and was recently discarded entirely, so 
that he might start another one more in 
ha,rmony with what is now the ,main tent. 

, ' , 

In general, however, y'pu will find it 
better to stick to the main tent and if you 
want a change, then chan~e your side-show'. 
Finally, be careful about having too many of 
these side-shows;, better have one good' one 
than half a dozen poor ones. Again I ask, 
What is your 'side-show? If you have none, 
start one. 

"LOOK not mournfully into the 'past; it re
turns no more; wisely improve the present, 
audgo forth illtothe shadowy:futurewithout 
fear'and with a>manlyheart.-,', Longfellow. 

between the peculiar state of the air and the 
kind of disorders which might be thereby 
excited. For it may be observed' that, even 
of those disorders which are not generally 
admitted to be, contageous, one particular 
kind will prevail for a long t,ime. Thus, in 
winter, the different symptoms of that state 
of body ~hich we call a cold, appear in some 
measure to prevail very nearly together, so 
that it is COlnnlon to hear people talk of the 
fashionable complaint. CoughA, for awhile, 
are the prevailing symptoms; then sore 
throats are the most common. It is in spring 
that certain kinds of cutaneous 'eruptions 
usually appear, and in autumn that those 
irreg'ularities in the functions of the digestive 
viscer called cholera morbus, etc., happen, 
and which have beenerroneouslv attributed 

OJ 

to eating much fruit. On the other hand, it 
cannot, be considered that atmospherical 
peculiarities alone produce epidemic and 
other complaints, which must be regarded as 
having a compound origin, and as resulting 
frOID the operations of peculiar states of the 
atmosphere on persons of particular states of 
constitution, otherwise all persons would be 
effected, which is contra.ry to experience. 
There are, probably, innumerable varieties of 
temperament, of general habits of life, and of 
pre-existing diseases, which in different sub
jects vary the effects of the air. And many 
persons perhaps enjoy a state of health and 
pertectaction, which may be capable of resist
ing its evil influence altogether. It would 
perhaps be rroductive of useful results, if 
physicians 0 extensive practice would make 
accurate meteorological registers during t,he , 
prevalence of any epidemic -or contageous 
disorders.-Forster's Encyclopedia of Natural 
Phenonwna,. 

THE lnan that laughs is a doctor without a , 
diploma;" his face does more good'in a sick 
room than a bushel of powders or a gallon of 
bitter draught~. People are always glad t() 
see him-tJheir hands instinctively go halfway 
out to meet'his grasp, while they turn invol
untarily from the clammy touch of ,.the dys
peptic who speaks"on the groaning,k~y. "He 
laughs you out ,of your faults" whIle,. you 
never dream of being offended with him; and 
youkIiow notwnata,pleasant world you are 
Ii ving in, until he points out the sunny streaks 
on.itspathway.-.. Sel •. ," '" " ,,'. ,"' 
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THE LITTLE BIRD TELLS. 
It's strange how. the little boys' mothers 
. Can find itull out as they do, ' 
If a fellow does anything naughty, f 

Or says a, thing that's untrue I . . '
They'll look;. ait you just for a moment, . 

Till your heart in your bosom swells, 
And then they know all about it- . 

" For a little bird tells I ' 

• '." ••• ,. 'J ,~ 
, , 

.. .... ' ,. 

'my'house as he did so. "Look at his arm," 'flight; our cart was swinging from one side to " 
said Pamba,"that is where my shot struck the other and might turn over at any, 
him." , " . '. 'moment . 
. It was, indeed, the·orang-outang we had ,When the troop of apes were only seventy

encountered, to his sorrow, SOD;le time ago. five feet distant from us, I ordered Pambato 
The more I observed hiIn, the more convinced fire.', 
I became of the fact. "We ought to' teach One of the apes fell asa result of two shots 

,.' ......... 
N ow where the little bird comes from, 

Or where the little bird .goes, 

bim a lesson,'" I said; ," fetch my guns." fired, the others continued to' run after us. I. 
Panlba, trembling with blood-thirstiness after handed Pamba another revolver. He waited 
the manner of his race, went and returned ,until they were but twenty feet away,! then 
with lightning :rapidity, but before we could fired six. times in quick succession. For a 
raise the rifles, to our' cheeks, the orang- second or so the beasts seemed to betaken by 
outangs had 'vanished. The· servant was surprise; they had probably anticipated but 
rather proud of the fact. ~'Man-of-the"7woods one shot. Seeing two of their comr~des drop' 
is smart anima!." he said, "knows when he they hesitated, conferred a,ffiong themselves 
has enough. Will not stand in front of a in their '. own shrill-toned language,. then ; 

n he's covered' with beautiful plumage, 
Or black as the liing of the crows, 

If his voice is as hoarse aS,the raven's, 
Or clear as the rin~ing bells. 

I know not, but this I am sure of-
A little bird tells! 

The moment you think a thing wicked, 
The moment you do a thing bad, ' 

Or angry.or sullen or hateful, .. 
Get ugly or stupid or mad, 

Or tease 8i dear brother or sister
That instant your sentence he knells. 

And the whole to mamma in a minute 
That little bird tells 1 

You may be in the depths of the closet, 
Where nobody sees but a mouse; 

You may be all alone in the cellar, 
You may be on the top of the house;' 

You may be in the dark and 'silence, 
Or out in the woods and the dells

No matter! 'Wherever it happens 
The little bird tells I 

And the only contrivance'to stop him 
Is just to be sure what you say

Sure of your facts and your fancies; , 
Sure of your work and your play; 

Be honest, be brave and be kindly., 
Be gentle anq. loving as well, 

And then you can laugh at the stories 
The little bird tells! 

,"-- ,gun." . '.. . ' . ,trotted on. Every tree in the neighborhood 
Next mOlining we found the body ofanative yielding succor, the troop. increased frie:ht

child in our front yard. The little one had fully-at least in QUI' eyes. The pony ,vas 
been strangled to death. The orang-outangs "panting and struggling hard for breath, and 
had entered upon their campaign of revenge. the next house was at least four miles avvay. 

This death in the circle of the natives " Master must go ahead; PaInba will fight 
intrusted to our care, struck my poor wife as man-of-the-woods," said the Malay, after 
an evil 'foreboding. Her excitability at last awhile. "God is good to white man; the 
became so pronounced that I decided to take lnaster will look after' Dhoba and Pamba's 
her to Penang at once and send her home by childr~n. Good-:-by, master." (Dhoba was 
the next mail steamer. Our carriage was the Malay's wife.) 
brought up to the door. Pamba took me by With that the brave fellow jumped from the 
the arIn and said: L wagon, in his right hand the glittering luis-;-

" If the Inaster be wise,he will wait till to:.. 1 saw him face the army of apes, dealing 
morrow and not drive through the forest, terrific blows with the knife. Then,aa my' 
\vhich is full of ferocious beasts.", wagon turned the corner, he disappeared 

I laughed ~way his misgivings. "My good amid the hundreds of howling, screeching 
iieHow," I saId, "who ever heard of an attack beasts. . 
hy wild aninlals on Europeans in broad day- We arrived at Penang without further 
light? Jump' in the rear and take care of accident. On the next mOl'ning I started out, 
little Charley; you may take my Plstols if you with ten well-armed men to search for Palnba. 

-Phrenologica,l Journal. 
will. The nlistress and myself will take the The orang-outangs had vanished. Pamba's 
box seats," body, torn in fifty or more pieces, we found 

'1'ravel was comparatively easy duringl'the in the roadway, surrounded by eleven dead 
FIGHT WITH ANGRY APES. first hour or so, though the road grew worse apes, each one as big as. a Inan.-JllaJacca 

'Ve canle upon the apes unexp~ctedly, with- and worse all the time the farther we pro- Correspolldence. ., 
in sight of my·farrnhouse. There were thirty gTessed on the way to the sea. Now the forest ---------
or forty of them, a fact quite contrary to the became thicker, the road more uneven than TALE OF A BOY AND A CIGARETTE. 
convictions of SOlne of the noble g'entlemen ever, thorns and stones. interferred with the 
who write book~ on zoology., ~ait of the pony~ We had t,o go at a ver'y 

'1'he apes were in a great state of excite- slow pace. From Pa,mba canle not a word. 
ment.They seemed to discuss a matter of In his lap rested my t,WO pistols, fronl his gir
immense consequellce to thenlselves and dIe hung the In'is, a two-edged knife, sharp a.s 
shrieked wildly, gesticulating at the same a razor, which the natives handle with aston
tirne, after the. manner of the low Italians. ishing dexterity. 
All appeared to. be above five feet bigh- Just as we were entering upon the second 
indeed, many mU,st have reached seven feet. half of our journey, we heard sounds over our 
When I first caught, sight of them, the Inajor- heads in the trees. It was like "Ta.jik-tajik
ity were on all fours, but as their savageness tHjik." 
increased, they swung the body awkwardly "Man-of-t,he-woods is here," saidPalnba, 
forward between the arms, supporting it by stoieally. I looked up-more than a dozen 
their bent knuckles. orang-outangs were watching us with gloat-

Suddenly the entire mob turned against one ing big eyes from above. As we proceeded, 
orang-outang that stood in their midst like a we observed that each trp.e forward on the 
prisoner. '1'hey beat him, using, as far as I road was manned by a couple of tailless apes. 
could see, their teft hand principaUy. Then a'" rrhey are the sentinels," whispered the 
grey-haired man' of-the-woods irnmediatel.y Malay. When we had passed the first guard 
afterwards let out a terrifying screech, which house tree, its hairy occupants let themselves 
was probably a signal, for he and his rnates down on the ground and trotted after us with 
began to tear to pieces the comrade con- uncertain, wavering steps, crying their 
demned to death. They tore him Ibn 1;> from monotonous" tajik-tajik," and showing' their 
limb-. I heard his bones break, so near was I horrible teeth. The farther we proceeded, the 
to .. the place of execution., The orang-outang more numerous the procession grew. 
cried pIteously, his voice resembling that of a Our pony seemed to be aware of the dang;er; 
woman ill sore distress. before I could raise the whip he had entered 

Pamba, my servant, had fired in the midst upon a fast trot and now broke into agaHop. 
of theIn. All fled but. one, an old ape, who The black-brown monsters were well able to 
rolled on the ground with a broken arm. The keep pace with us. Farther and farther 
~lalay advanced upon him, whereupon the toward the seaboard sped our brave pony, 
animal ran off. . . but horrors upon horrors, the number of 

rrhe venerable and fanliliar tale of the bad 
little boy who offered the circus elephant a 
chew of tobacco is far surpassed in ethical 
force by the new and strictly truthful story of 
eleven-year-old Harry :Manning, of Waltham, 
Massachuset,ts. Harry has been learning to 
stnoke cig.arettes, and ODe afternoon about a 
fortnight ago he was sitting on' a barrel be
hind Northrup's grocery practicing, 'when he 
heard footsteps. Not caring to snloke in 
company, he politely dropped his lig'hted 
cigarette into the bung-hole of the barrel 011 

which he sat. 'rhe statement is that when 
the moral elepha.nt in the other story re
ceived the chew of tobacco he seized TOlllmy, 
the evil-doer, b:y the coat, collar with the 
thumb aud finger of his trunk and threw him 
harshly out throug'h the roof of the circus 
tent. ~ehe event in Harry's case· was still 
lllore precipitous and surprising. The barrel 
he sat ou had contained lJaptha,. and rejected 
the lighted cigarette witb an instantaneous 
burst of emotion which sundered its hoops 
and gave Harry all the synlptoms experi
enced by the boy who stood on the burning 
deck whence all but he had fled. Happily 
Harry came down in the same township in 
which he went up, and was identified, and. is 
still living with his parents, but another time 
he will drop his nose into an empty barrel be
fore he drops his cigarette intO' it. rrhe nar
rative of his adventure is here cheerfully re
corded as a warning to boys who, smoke 
cigarettes and for use in schools.-Ralper's 
·lVeekJy. 

LOVING BACK. 

. My servant is a native of these parts and is sentinels above us, the army behind us in
intimately acquainted with its animal world. creased every minute. I counted six apes in 
He gave it as his opinion. that the orang- each tree on the road. Some of the monsters 
outangs had never seen a w.hite mt1n and did tried to jump into our ca.rriage from the 
not know anything of firearms. The shot bad lower branches, but happily did not calculate 
. startled and frightened them. the movements of the horse, and all fell to the Little Alice was playillg with her doll while 
Abou~ a week ago Pamba appeared breath- ground. Suddenly an oldape,alightedon the her mother was writing. When her mother 

less in the dining-room, just as we were sitting step of the cart. His trenlendous jaws opened. had finished the writing she told Alice that 
down to our evening meal. "They have' for a moment not a foot from my Jace; a she might come and. sit on her lap, and Alice 
come," he cried. "See for YQurself, master." whiff of his polluted breath struck my nos- said: 

I walked out on the verandah,and follow- trils. At that moment Pam ba's right arm "I'm so glad I I wanted to love you so 
ingthe Malay's direction, observed a large brought an iron jimmy down upon the orang- much, mamma." '.~ 
num,ber of \or~ng-outangs ~ssembledat the out~ng's head, who fell to the ground with a "DId you, darling?" and' she clasped her 
,·endof,the carrIageway leadIng to my ,house. terrIbl~ howL ."' tenderly. "I am very glad that my little girl 
In front of thems.tood acolossalgrey.haired My wife, wh.o llad been lea-qing 4eavily upon loves me so, bu~ I fancy tha~ .you were not 
'ape, :whonndoubtedly acted the part or the me for sometIme, swoonedawa.y, and my two very lonely whIle I was wrItIng; you and 

. le~der.' He was screeching and chattering little ones began to cry for <'help and mercy'. I dolly seemed to be having a happy· time to .. 
. a'Yay at,a tremendous-rate \ pointing toward, recognizeq the ~impossibility of escape -by, getber /' 
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News. "Yes, 'mamma,! we were; , but after awhile I 
got tired ofloving her.'! . 

" And why? "_ l 1 

"0, j~st bec~use she never l~ves me back." Rhode Island. 
"And that is why you love me?" QUONCONTAOUG.-Last Sunday night) was 
"That is one, why, Inamma; ,but not the thought to be the closing night of the ,lneet~ 

first one nor the best." . h b hI' " And what is the first and best? " 1ngs ,ere,· ut at t e ~ ose of the meeting, 
"Why, nlamma, don't you guess?" and with a full house, a vote was taken by' Bro. 

'the blue eyes grew very bright. and earnest. Carpenter, Treasurer of our EvaJngelical C01n
"It's be~auseyou loved me when I was top" mittee. A sea of han os ,vent up for another 
little to love y()U back; that's why I love' week's meetillO's. Sunday ,vas a O'reat day' .' 

" . . b b. 

Y°'I~hSOt' d' d Bible-school as usual in the morning, services 
, a was a very goo reason, an even t 11 '1 IT . Tl h 1 f II. . 

mamma herself could not have g'iven a better a 0 c OC\..,. Ie ouse "as ~l '. r>~ople 
. .one. That is one reaso~, also, why ,ve should came from Dunn s Corners, from NIantIC, and 
love the dear Lord; ,,~ Becau'se he first loved from the shore. At the close of the service 
u~, and died to l'edee\lll lIS from sin. "-OUI' seven carne forward for baptislll, and all re-
LIttle People. __________ _. .. paired to ~he shore, 'where' we found already a 

FREE LUNCH IN SALOONS. gathering of people waiting, on the beach 
A New York Sun reporter asked Chaunc~y just back froIn t,he main sea within the arln, 

J\1. Depew to. say sornething on the subject of or bay . Two of t,he seven baptized were men 
free lunches In lIquor saloo~s. of families and in the prilue of life. This week 

"Free lunches!" exclaInled Mr. Depew. . .. . 
"Well, I did say something about free 1~lnches, the Interest ha~ run hlgher than any on~ of 
didn't I'?" And if Pin not lnistaken I referred the three prevIous weeks. At the serVIces 
to thelu as ingenious.preparations too. Well, Sunday night, while the congTegation sang, 
they are. Now,. sel:10usly, although. these they arose in the foul' different sections of the 
poor p~ople have tWIsted Jny remark~ Into all house and caIne one after another 'and shook 
sorts of shapes, I'll1eallt all that I saId about " .-
young 111en becoming' slaves to drink. It's a hands Wlt~ those wh? had durIng' the -,day 
terrible thing', and I think the free lunch is put on 9hrlst by baptIsm, and who occupied 
largely responl::lible for it. It's a most ing'en- the front seats in the house. Hearts were 
i<;>us contri,,:,ance,and do !ou know th~t it.'~ stirred who had not been in such a place for a 
SlLllpl.y put In a place to make a man t.h1rsty. lorio,time. Gospel song's at the waters (f . 
Yes, SIr, I tell you that the free lunch IS com- b... 01 
posed of food of such a character that it keeps the SIngIng was such as I have seldogl heard) 
a man thirsty and forces hirrl to buy liquor 111Ust have found their way to the hearts of 
to keep himself comfortable. It is made up many. 'rhe crew at the life savi'ng' station 
of pickled herring', corned beef, fish cakes, were all at the waters. The people have been 
salted potatoes, pretzels, cheese, smoked beef, l"b I 7'th tl . fr ,'11 ff:l" o· f ~ th·., 
potato salad and dozens of other dishes the 1 era "1, lelr ee-\u 0 €nIlh 01. IS 

Jnain inoTedient of which is salt. And as sure work. 'Ve yet hope to see gTeater tll1ngs 
as a ma~ eats free lUllch just so sure will he here in the hearts and h01l1es of this comnlU
be a dl'i~lking mall, unless he is possessed of nity. While \"e are all pr'aying for Louisville, 
rare s~lf control. \Vhy, I tell you the free do not foro'et us at Quonocontauo·. 
lunch lS more to blaIne for the nUInber of b ~., b '~, 
drunkards around than' anything else. A ~ E. B. SAUNDEHS. 
luan takes _a drink and a bite. 'fhe bite SECOND HOPKINTON.-The SUn1ITlel', for Uw 
makes hiln thirsty! Hnd the drink 1nakes him nlost part, has been quite seasonable. Crops 
hungry, and Inauy a 1uan who would leave are an average. Fruit, quite plenty., Church 
a saloon after having' iIn bibed one drink will 
stick all day as long as the free lunch is there. work is encouraging". Sabbath morning 
It isn't the drink that keeps him, but the in- services are well attended, while the Friday 
gcnious Inakeup of the free lunch, and that's evening' prayer rneetings are fuller in attend
why I say it's a blotch on civilization and ance and 1D01'e hopeful than they have been 
should be wiped out. before in a long' tirne. SOlne of thelu are real 
, "Perhaps you wonder how I know all , this. 
I'll tell you. I travel a gTeat deal, and wher- seasons of Christian enjoYlnent. 
ever I go I ahvaysmake it a" point to talk We ,vere favored with a call fro1n S. R. 
with the lllan next to me. I ask him his busi- 'Vheeler, during his recent visit this way. He 
ness and make hiIn tell me all about it. Now, preached at the Sabbathmornil1g service. 
among others, I have talked to, many hotel 
rnen and liquor dealers, keepers of fashion
able cafes as well as Gerlnan saloon keepers, 
and as the free lunch'1s a sort of a hobby of 
mine I always lllake them tellille about what 
they spread out for their customers in the 
eating line. I used to wonder how they could 
afford to spread a free lunch, but all liquor 
dealers tell me that it's the most paying 
investment they make, and I"}~elieve it is." 

Two of our young men, Gardiner B~ I{en
yon and Curtis F. Randolph, have left us, to 
attend Alfred University .. '1:'hey are much 
missed in our church and comillunity. 

Our district school is being taught by ~nss 
Minnie Crandall, a granddaughter of Rev. 

" J aInes R. Irish, deceased, and is gi Villg gen~ 
eral satisfaction, so far as ,,:e have learned. 

'rhe Sabbath-school is ably and satisfacto-
PERFECTLY SAFE. rily superintended by George A. Kenyon, of 

A g'entleman visited a lig'hthouse, and said Hope Valley.. . L~' F. R. 
to the keeper:· , / New York. 

"Are you not~ afraid to live here? It is a ADAMS CENr.rIu~.-It seerns sometimes al-
dreadful place to be constantly ill.", 

"No," replied the Iuan, "l'mnotafraid. 'Ve most unfortunate that we cannot accomplish 
never think of ourselves here." the impossible. For example, that we, who 

" Never think of yourselves. How is that?" 'were permitted to attend the' late anniversa
Tbe reply was a good one: l'ie8 at Plainfield, could not bring back to those 
"We' know that we are perfectly s~fe, and who remained at horne a clear understand-

only think of having our laInps brightly 
burning and' keeping the reflectors clean, so ing of the spirit of those meetings and iln-
that those in danger may be saved." . part to others the interest and enthusiasm in 

That is what Christians ought to do. They our work which we reeeived there. It seemed 
are safe in the house built" on a rock, which to me that the uplift of our denomination for 
cannot be moved by the wildest storIn; and, all work was never so great. God grant that 
in a spirit of holy unselfishness, they should the whole people may catc.h the fire'that was 
let the' light glealn across the dark waters of 
sin,that they who are imperilled may be falln¢d into such a. fervent glow· in those 
guided, into the harbors of eternal safety. bleEsedsessions. 

, , 
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We are missing many'()f our, f#lithfuLyoung 
people,\who' are away teaching" 'o'r'; at 
school. Five are in school at1\lfredaud one 
at 'Yilliams. ' 

Strange as it' nlay, seem ,to many, the 
Adams Church has never had a bell. "rehave 
long greatly felt the need oi one to ring out 
to the people aJround us " The seveJith day is 
the Sabbath of iheLord 'thy'God," ;but we 
have not heretofore seen how to afford one. 
But now we are to have one. Thanks to the 
1nunificence 'o'f Charles Potter, that sweet~ 
toned 'bell which ,called us to our meals at 
Conference is to ,be transferred to the tower of 
the Adams Church. Bro. Potter makes the ' 
Adams -Church a present of the 1,200 lbs. 
bell, which originally cost $600~ He says, 
"I take peculiar pleasure in presenting it to 
Iny mother church, for\vhom I have always 
had a warm 'place in 'my heart, and who re~ 
ceived me intoJmem bership on my twenty-first 
birth-day, during the pastorate of that elo
quent man of God, Eld. Giles ~1. Langworthy." 
The vote'" of thanks which the church gave 
Brother Potter for this magnificent gift but 
poorly expresses the gratitude which our 
people feel. ~1ay God bless the giver, and 
lllakethe gift agreat blessing to the people. 

A. B. P. 
---------+. 

IS IT SO, OR IS IT. NOT? 
vVe frequently hear it preached frOID the 

pulpit that Adaln was made holy, and that 
his holiness was the, image of, God, in which 
he was forn1ed, and that iInage he lost in the 
fall, or by eating bad fruit; We have some 
reasons to believe that the first proposition 
is not true, and if the first clause of the state
lllent is not true, 'the last cannot be true. The 
fact is, whatever man may have been, when 
he caIne from' the hand of, hie Creator, he 
could not have had any Inoral virtue in his 
character; if he had any character, he was 
no more responsible for it than he was for the 
color of his eyes or the length of his nose. 

He ,vas in perfect harmony with his envi
ronnlents, but this ,vas of necessity, and, 
therefore, .cQuld have no In oral quality. 
Holiness is voluntary conforrnity to moral 
law. Volunta,ry action is the sine qua, non of 
holiness. ",Ve can con~eive of man as perfect 
in every respect, but he has not put forth a 
voluntary act; but now he acts, and if this 
act is in obedience to moral law, this act is 
holy, atUd goes to form his character. ' 
~1an was good, but goodness is not holi

ness. When God surveyed· all his works, he 
pronouneed theIn very good, man in the 
cat.egory. The horse, the bird, the tree, and 
tl1,e fish were aU good, and very good, but 
they were not holy. There was no Juoral. 
goodness in then1, and it was so with man, so 
far as t,he Bible account is concerned. : . 

Aside froin the reasons given;· the Bible 
teaches us that man was in the image of God 
in the days of Noa.h, hence the idea .that man 
lost the ilnage of God in the fall is false. It 
follows then, that if hol'iness was the image 
of God in man, he did not loose it. The Bible 
nowhere s~ys that man was made holy, nor , 
does it, say tha,t man lost the image of God 
when he sinned. 

If man lived any leng"thof time in obedience 
to -the law of his being, he acquired holiness, 
and he Inay have done'so, for we reaQ that' he 
gave na,mes to 'the creatures that God. had, 
made,and it.wasafter this that he slept away 
a rib out of Which God made him a wife. ' .;,' 

Ifhe;acquired ·-anyh()Uness he lost it 'when 
, ,( 
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he sinned, but that was nothing that God 
. in~de,nor are weaware.that he lost anything 
tliat God made. He 'was man, with all the . -------c.-----.-------
attributes that he. had. before he .fell. If he INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1895. 

v. 19,·20. "Shows bow well Gideon's chosen band· 
carried out his command~. Leonidas and bis brave 300 
were betrayed at tbe battle of Thermopylae, but Gideon 
bad no traitors amQ.nghis 300. . 

lost anything that constituted the man, then' 
he was not man, but something different; 
then his first sin must have been his last. . 

But we kno,,, men do sin: he'nce we' conclude 
that' they have the same'n~t,ure thattl1e .:first 
inan had. All that God or nature pro.duces 
cannot be sinful. Sin cannot 'be' a substance 
o~ attribute of .h~lIilan nature, because sin is. 
an act, a doing something-. Paul says iti is 
the transgression of tp,e law. What a foolish 
and absurd dogma it is that has co~e down 
to this enlightened age, that the substance of 
human nature, per se, is sinful. If that is so, 
the Sayiour's nat.ure, on his' Inother's side, 
must have been sinful, so it looks to me. _ 

I heard a minister, in one of his sermons, 
say that little infants' were sinful and under 
the wrath and condemnation of God; and a 
Baptist deacon said to me, that he believed 
that there were infants in hell not a span 
long. Shocking! And yet it was the old doc
trine of moral depravity carried out. Ac
cording to Dr. Wayland, the" sinful or 1110ra,} 
quality of an act is in the motive or intention 
of a free moral agent. These condit/ions are 
all wanting in the little infant; and Hso, their 
nature, for whic;h God alone is the author, 
must be as pure as the nature of Adam when 
he came from the hand of God. 

In the beginning, a sinless nature sinned, 
and so it ever has been. It was so with Adanl, 
and the same with the angels "'ho sinned. in 
heaven. 

The knock-down arO'ument against this 
view as above is: If little children have not a 
sinful nature, why do they all sin so early in 
life? A sufficient answer to this is, to ask 
why angels and Adam sinned, having no sin-
ful nature back of their sins. . 

It seems that Jesus took the sanle view of 
little children that is taken in this paper. He 
makes them samples of heaven's pure ones. 
He says, "E.xcept ye be converterl and beCOIne 
as a little child ye cannot enter the kingdom 
of heaven." Suppose they are little latent sin
ners, or sinners under the wrath of God, what 
will be the logical conclusion? Simply this, 
"Except ye become little sinners ye cannot 
enter the kingdom," etc. And, again, speak-

. ing of little children, he sa,ys H Of such is the 
,,' kingdom of heaven." Those' who hold this 

doctrine of natural sinfulness of human 
nature, or innate sinfulness, urge in its suP-. 
port Eph. 2: 2, 3. Here the a postle is 
speaking of the ullconverted, or worldlings, 
as we call them, among whom the Christians 
once walked, but who had been quickened, and 
who in times past were groveling- in sin, or 
children of wrath, as both Paul and his 
brethren were once before conversion, no bet
ter than other sinners, and has no reference 
to little sinless babes or children. It is a false 
construction put on, as anyone can see, if 
they will carefully examine the text. The 
same doctrine is taught in Titus 3: 3; also 
1 Cor. 6: 11, and many more which we need 
not here mention, which shqw clearly that the 
apostle had no reference to. innate moral 
depravity. . Ps. 58: 3 is us~d for the same 
purpose. It is litn axiom in ]og-ic, that that 
which proves· too nluch proves nothing. 
Clearly this text proves too much, and, there-
fore, proves nothing. . 
. If this text refers to infants, they must 
have been very different from what they are 

; in these days, for they went· astray from 
birth. They talked and t.old lies. They ht;td 
teeth-and large teeth. Perhaps they had 
not . yet ~ot out of the nlonkey stage or 
period. \ . '. " . -. .'~ . 
. Vie b~liev~.there is not a text in the Bi ~le, 

. rIghtly understood:, that supports,the,foohsh 
dogma ·thathas'·cotile down to this age 
th~oughth~channel of ignorance and super-
stition. .... - . .. .. SENEX. 

FOURTH. QUARTER. 

Oct. . 5. .r£be Time 01 the Judges ........................... Judges 2 :1-12,16. 
Oct. 12. THE TRIUMPH OF' GIDEON·········· .. ·······Judges7:18-23 . 

. v. 2b "They stood every man in -nis place." To 
sta~d is''sometimes harder than to charge. 

... -' 

Gct. 19. Uutb's Choice ................................................. Ruth 1: 14-22 
Oct. 26. Tbe Child Samuel.. ..................... , ................. 1 Sam. 8: 1-11lH 
Nov. 2. Samuel the Judge ......................................... ! Sam. 7: ~15. 
Nov. 9. Saul Chosen King ................ ; ..................... ! Sam. 10: 17-27. 
Nov. 16. Saul ReJect~d ................... ~ ......................... 1 Sam. 15: 10-28. 
·Nov; 28. The.Woesof Intemperance ........ ; ..............•.. lsalah 5: 11-23. 
Nov.· 30'. David Anointed Klng ......... ' ........................ I .8am, 16 :1-13. 
Dec. 7. David ~nd Gollath ........... _:: ................ ; ..... I Sam. 17: 38-51. 
Dec. 14. David and Jonathan ................................. I Sam. 20: 32-42. 
Dec. 21. The Birth 01 Christ .......................................... Luke 2: 8-20. 
Dec. 28. Review ........................................................................ : ....... . 

, 

IJESSON n.-THE 1'RIU¥PH OF GIDEON: 
J/ 

POI'SabbatJl-day, Oct. 12, 1895. 

LESSON '£EXT.-Judges 7: 13·-2B. 

GOLDI<:N 'l'EXT-'l'hough a llOst shoul<l encllll1pagninHt me. my 

v. 22. ,( The Lord let," etc. '. If:we are fit instruments' 
God can work through us and for us. 1 Cor. 1: 23-29. 

v. 23. "And the men of Israel gathered themselves 
together." 1~here were 'many willing ones when the bat
tl'e'wUf~? won. 8: 1--8. The remaining facts' of' the ac
'cotmt .are very interesting. 'l'he tact and humility of 
Gideon are displayed in his dealings' with the Ephraim
ites, who complained because they had not been invited 
to. join in the battle at the first. Note Gideon's noble re
fusaleither to be ldng himself or let his sonR, his mistake 
in regard to the golden ephod, and the sad fate 'of his 
famHy . Midian is not heard of since this defeat as a sep- . 
arate nation." ,', ';, ','':"'... ';. 1: 

"'1 

WALKING WITH GOD. 
heu,rt Hlmll not fear. Paa. 27: 3 . . And what, then, is it to walk with God? If.· 

thou art a fa.rther, take thy' little son by ..... the 
IN'l'UODUC'l'OUY. 

After the death. of Joshua and the men of his day, the hand a.nd walk forth· with h,im upon the 
people of Israel sinned and the Lord let them fall into breezy hills. As that little child walks with 
the hands of their enemies, and they served the King of thee, so do thou walk with God. That child 
. Mesopotamia, eight years. When they repented and loves thee. now. The world-the cold and 
cried unto the Lord, he raised up Othniel, .ToRhua's cruel world-has not yet come between his 
nephew, who delivered them, and the land' had rest heart and thine, and it nlay be hoped that it 
eight years. Again Israel sinned and fell in bondage to 
the King of Moab whom they served 18 years~ and were never will. His love now is the purest .. and· 
delivered by Ehud, and then had rest 80 years. Sham,. most beautiful he will ever feel pr thou wilt 
gar delivered Israel from the Philistines. 'l'he order of eyer receive. Cherish it well; and as that 
s.in and bondage is repeated, and after twenty years de- child walks lovingly with thee, so do thou 
hverance came by Deborah and Barak and 40 years of 11 1 . I 'th' G 1 wa \: OVln o' y WI OC 
peace follow, then seven years of bondage to Midian . b . 

makes 53 years of servitude and 160 of peace before we I But he 'walks humbly also. He looks up to 
come to the interestiug story of Gideon, chapters a-a. tllee as the gr.eatest and the wisest Jnan in 
Israel cries unto the Lord and Gideon is sent to uelivC'r the world-and In his world thou art such. 
them fro111 the Midianites, who were descendants of He has not seen thee subject to the proud 
Abraham by Keturall, and d welt lle~r the Hed Sea. 
They with other nations had come up into Palestine man's contumely; he has not witnessed thy 
with their cattle and their tentf:l, as grashoppers for lllul- visag'e become pale before" the cold charaties 
titude, and they entered into the land to destroy it. of man to man; " he comprehendeth not the 
And the angel of the Lord appeared to Gideon of the foolishness of thy wisest things. He only. 
tribe of Manasseh and told him, "The Lord is with knows thee in thy strength, where thou art 
thee." Go in this .thy might and thou shalt save h:rael 
from the hand of the Midianites. Have not Isentthee'?" lawgiver and king, and where thy master is 
The Lord caused the fire to come out of the rock; he far away. Thus, conscious of thy greatness 
made the fleece of wool wet with dew, 'while the ground and unconscious of thy littleness, he walks 
about was dry; and again the fleece was dry while the hUlnbly with thee; and thus humbly as he 
ground was wet and other things to convince Gideon walks, do thou walk with hiln \vhose strength 
tha,t he would save Israel by his hand. 1~he RpiI'it of 
the Lord came upon Gideon and he gathered an firmy of is real, for it can bear even the burden of thy 
32,000 to drive them out. The Lord told him tha.t they sins; whose wisdom is real, for even thy fool
were too many, bE:cause they 'would boast that they had ish ness cannot perplex it . 
done it, and would not give God the glory. lIe tested 
them and chose only 300 and with them, he told Gideon, And thy 1ittle son has faith in thee-he 
he would deliver Israel. He also told Gideon ifhe feared walks confidingly \yith thee. The way may· 
to go down against the host of the Midianitl's, he could be long and rough and trying', but he knows 
take his servant and go do,,'n first, and he heard one t.ell that if he wearies his father can carry hun 
his strange dream to his companion, V{}l0 gave the in- h h' h' Th t h' 
terpretation of it; and Gideon was encouraged. t roug III 1S arms. e way Inay 0 IS 

EXPLANATORY. 
v. 13. "When Gideon was come." He and his serv

ant went into the enemies' camp as spi(Js and listened 
and heard a strange dream, which without an interpre
tation would have had little meaning. A, cake of barley 
bread used for cattle and servants tumbled into their 
midst" and came unto the tent (U. V.) 'and smote it.~' 
The definite article would indicate the tent or camp of 
all the Midian army or of their General. "It fell," etc. 
Shows its utter overthrow. 

v. 14. "The sword of Gideon." The fame of Gideon , 
had evidently reached the enemy. ·······1 

v. 15. "When Gideon heard." There was little sense 
in the dream, without the interpretation, but God had 
prepared the environments and," do not interpretations 
belong to God'l" These things prepared Gideon for the 
unique battle that followed. "He; worshiped." This 
was a fitting commencement for a great work. ~(Arise." 

First prayer, then action; for ~h'eady "the Lord hath 
delivered into your hand the hOf3t. of Midian, but great 
faith is demanded. 

. v. 16. ,. A trumpet in every man's hand." The~300 

trumpets and torches were doubtless obtained from, the 
army of 32,000' and represented. 300 companies, the 
torches being' used at night in place offhigs. 
, v. 18. R. V. "F'orthe Lord and Gideon."· They had' 
beard theBe namesbefol'eand what wonderful things 
they had done. 

thought be dangerous; he may deetn that 
there may be evil beasts in the wood or evil 
by t,he road. But he fears not. He feels that 
his father's strong arm is between him and 
all dang'er, and he believes that no harm can 
befnll hin} by his father's side. Ho,," happy 
iH he, how free, how joyous in his trust in 
thee! The trials that. perplex thy life. are un
felt by hiIn. The griefs that rend thy heart 
touch him but lightly. Thou barest all his 
burden. His life's welfare rests upon thy' 
going'in and thy COIning out; and he kno\v
eth it not~ He needs not know it. 'He feels. 
with all undoubting faith that thou art his. 
shield, and rests in gleeful peace behind that 
br.oad protection which shuts out all care and 
thought of the rough world from his view. 
Thus confidingly as t.hy son walks with thee 
wa.Ik thon with God.-[{itto. " 

THE preache'r who looks not at the. in ... 
~rea,sed opportunities for his doin~ good in a . 
field to ,yhich he has received a call, but rath-:
er looks at the larger salary that it offers, is 
a great ~isappointment to God: . 
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Popular LIFE AND SERMONS OF JONATHAN ALLEN. 
To the Editor ot the SABBATH RECORDER: S.cience. 

Having recently read the -" Life and Sermons 
THERE is soon to be' a new thernlometer . . of Jonathan Allen, Ph. D., . D. D., LL. D., by 

and system for taking a sensibletemper,ature. his wife," I ant. impr-essed to recommend 
By it 'can be told just exactly how hot a lllan the purchase and carefal perusal of the book, 
in normal condition ought to be; heretofore 'by the YOUDg', middle· aged , and old people, 
our thermomet~rs ha:~ only tol~ .h?w 'luuch who are able, arid have not a,lreadyread it .. 
heat the,rewasHl t~e aIr; the hU!ludlty of the. Havil1gknown him from early. boyhood, 
atmosphere has never been recorded by the and been familiar with much- of his work' as 
thermometer: ' . '. . ,President of Alfred University, as well a~ hav-

.The new thermometer w~ll. not only gIve t?e ing read IJlany of his Baccalaureate Sel-lnOnS, 
tempera.ture, but t~e hutpHhty also,. and wIll yet, in all my reading I ~ave rarely found a 
be especIally useful In treatment of dIsease, bY' book that I think would be a better invest
giving the fullest informati~n as to the condi-. ment for all, Buy it and read it. 
tion of the atmosphere. One day the. ther- . '. 

. h . 90° d t th DR. ·E. R. MAXSON. nl01neter mIg t regIster ,an' ye ere 
nlight be no discomforf, because of a good 818 MADISON St~, Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 20, 1895. 

breeze, yet on another"day with the thermom
eter at 800

, or ten degrees less, life would be 
ahnost unbearable. 

- . 
'l"he new thermometer will continue to reg-

.. ister, as in the past, the main temperature, 
bLit will also regist~r the humidity, and thus 
give the exact am€)unt of heat under which 
we ma,y be suffering. 

The instrument is a combination of the 
thermometer and hygrolneter, having both 
the dry and wet bulbs, and for sllch .an ilnpor
tant work seems to be a very simple Inven
tion, while its cost cannot be very great. 

As soon as they appear on the market we 
may refer to them again, and perhaps give a 
more full and technical descri ption of this new 
thermometer. 

A FRIEND of Cuban independence" in Hart
ford, Conn., has just perfected a war balloon, 
which has been purchased by a syndicate of 
the Cubans in New York to aid. i~ defeat,ing 
Spanish rule in their beloved Island. 

'l'his invention has .. been thorougly test,ed 
here on the fields of New Jersey, and ha~ 

gIven perfect satisfaction. Instead of the 
basket, or car, a common square wooden box 
IS used, frolll which a number of dynamite 
bombs a.re suspended, and which are to be 
released, one or m.ore at a. time, and fired by 
automatic machinery' contained within the 
box, worked by a common coiled steel spring. 

This balloon has a device, by which it can 
be steered, similar to the one used to steer 
torpedoes in t.he "vater, to make them effect
Ive, and execute their deadly work at an 
opportune time. When all, or as many of the 
bOIllUS as desired, have been released and 
exploded, then the box itself explodes, with 
terrific force, and tears the balloon to shreds, 
and entirely destroys the secret by which the . 
machinery is made to accornpli~h its deadly 
work. 

It would rea.Ily seem that the Spanish 
people had by this time seen enough of the 
liberties enjoyed by other nations and people, 
to now let the Cubans enjoy their autonolny 
in pea.ce~ in their far off Island home. 'Ve 
are of the opinion that Sp,:)jn's little boy 
king yet, in short clothes, and unable to 

. leave the side of his mother or resist her dicta
tionwould not even know the difference, if ex
plained, between himself as' King of Spain 
and Grover Cleveland as President of the 
United States. ;::. 

We say, let the people rule ana the boy be 
su bject to his mothe~. H. H. B. 

JESUS did not spend his life in trying not to 
'do wrong. He was too full of the earnest 
love and .. longingto do right-to. do his 
Father's will.~Pbilljp8Brook8.. . 

Special Notices. 
AN N IVERSARI ES. 

1"'- . • 

~OUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION, Fouke, Arkansas, Oct. 
31, to Nov. 4, 1895. 

.Iti,r ALL persons contributing funds for the Miz
p~h R~ading Rooms for- seamen will· please notice that 
Mrs. W. L. Russell is the Treasurer. Please address her 
at Plainfield. N. J. 

Iiir'THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
last Sabbath in September and in each month following 
for public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence ofl!r. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. 

~ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M~ Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially. to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pa,stor. 

~1'HE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets, at 2.30 P. M., Sabbath-school at 3.30 P. M. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address, L. C. Randolph, 6124 '\Vharton Ave. 

~ THE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Churches of Kansas and Nebraska will be held with the 
church at North Loup, Neb., commencing Sixth-day, 
October 4, 1895. 

Eld. O. U. Whitford is appointed to preach the intro
ductory sermon. Eld. J. H. Hurley, alternate. 

j The committee will further arrange for an interesting· 
program. 

We trust that all who can do so will attend. 
ME'rTA P. BABCOCK, Secretl1ry. 

~THE First Seventh-day Baptist Church, of New 
York City holds regular Sahbath services in the Boys' 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevat
or, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers a,re cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 509 Hudson St. . 

.IE3rTHE next Semi-Annual Meeting of the Churc4es of 
Minnesota will be held with the Ohurch at Dodge Centre, 
beginning Sixth-nay before the first,Sabbath in October, 
at 2 P. M. Eld. Ernst is appointed to preach the intro
ductory sermon; Eld. Clarke alternllte. Miss Mable 
Crosby, Trenton; Mrs. J. H. Houston, New Auburn, and, 
Mr. F. B. Wells, Dodge Centre, are requested to present 
essays. Rev .. A. G. Crofoot was elected delegate to the 
Iowa Yearly Meeting, Rev. H. D. Clal'k.a.Iternate. 

.. R. H. BABCOCK, Cor. Sec. 

I6T'THE Yearly Meeting of the New Jersey and New 
York City Seventh-day Baptist Churches will be held 
with the First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City, Nov. 9, 1895, just fifty years from the date of its 
birth. Five sessions will be held, Friday evening, Sab
bath morning, Sabbath afternoon Memorial Services, 
the evening after the Sabbath, and Sunday morning .. 

Preparations are being made to make this. a very in
tereSting time. 'We wish ,thus early to call atten
tion, that those who are coming may deci,de and inform 

.~. , [VoL;LI .. NO'?4:0. 

·us, that ample provision may be IIlade for.aU our friends 
who may wi~h to attend. , . ' 
. The Fiftieth Anniversary,the 9th of Novemb~r, 1895. 
Church organized the9th'ofNovember, 1845. The 9th 
of November, 1895, comes on Sabbath-day. J. G •. B. 

509 ,HummN STREET. New York. 

~ THE next Quarterly Meeting' of the Southern Wis
consin and Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Churches will be 
held with the Rock River Church. The exercises will be 
,as' follows: '. . '. . 

1. Ministerial Conference, for~nooili and afternoon of 
Sixth-day, Oct. 4, 1895. ., ' 

2. Sermon by Rev. Geo. W .. Burdick in the'evening fol-
lowing at 7 30 o·clock. -

3'. Sabbath-school. Sabbath forenoon, Oct. 5th, atlO 
o'clock,under the charge of Cbas. D. Balch, the Superin-
tendent , 

4. Sermon, by Rev. S. H. Babcock, at 11 o'clock iIi the 
same forenoon. 

5. Following this sermon the communion, administered 
by the Pastor of the church and Rev. Geo. W. Burdick. 

"6. -Sermon, by Rev. E. M. Dunn, in the afternoon of the 
same day at 3 o'clock. 

7. Prayer and conference meetingJn the evening follow
ing, conducted by Alfred E. Whitford and Eli. F. Loof
boro . 

8. Sermon, by Rey. E. A. Witter, Bundayforenoon, 
Oct. 6th, at 10.30 o'clock. 

9. Exercises of the Young People's ChrIstian Endeavor 
Union of the churches in the afternoon of the same day, at 
~.30 o'clock, under the direction of the officers of the 
Union. 

A most cordial invitation is extended to the members of 
the different churches to attend all these sessions. 

W. C. ,WHITFORD, Com. 

~FoR the convenience of churches desiring to pay 
. their proportion of the expenses of General Conference, 
the following list is presented. The names of several 
churches are omitted from this -list because their mem
bership was unknown to the Committee on Finance. 
They may remit at the rate of $ .06,628per member. 

South-El1stern Associl1tion." 
Salem ........................ $14 20 
Middle Island............ 5 30 
Roanoke.. ................. 2 40 
Conings..................... 1 00 

Total. $49 30 
Eastern Association ." 

Piscataway .............. $ 6 60 
Shiloh.. ........... .......... 25 70 
Waterford......... ........ 4 00 
Second Hopkinton.... 8 00 
First Westerly·.......... 3 20 
Pawcatuck ................ 26 30 
New York ................. 2 60 
Second Westerly....... 1 90 

Total; $150 30 
Centra1 Associl1tion." 

First Rrookfield ....... $16 20 
Scott ........................ 5 80 
Adams ..... ~ ................ 19 70 
West Edmeston......... 5 10 
Otselic .................. :... 2' 00 
Second Verona......... 1 80 
Norwich ................... 50 

Total, $91 80 
Western Associl1tion ." 

Lost Creek ............ $11 40 
Ritchie.................. 7 30 
Greenbrier............. 5 30 
Salemville... .......... 2 40 

First Hopkinton ... $25 70 
Berlin.................... 8 50 
Marlboro...... ........ 4 80 
Rockville........... .... 15 3() 
Plainfield .............. 13 40 
Woodville............. 1 20 
Greenmanville....... 1 90 
Cumberland .......... 1 20 

DeRuyter ............... $lO 00 
First Verona......... 5 80 
Second Brookfield. 17 10 
Quyler.................... 1 00 
Lincklaen .......... ;... 2 80 
Watson (paid) .....4 00 

First Alfred ............... $40 60 Friendship ............ $10 80 
First Genesee ............ 14 60 Richburg............... 5 90 
Second Alfred............ 18 30 Independence ..... ~. 8 10 
Scio............ ............... 2 00 Hebron Centre...... 2 60 
West Genesee............ 1 40 Andover ....... :........ 6 00 
Hornellsville ............. 1 80 First Hebron......... 5 60 
Hartsville ................. 6 00 Shingle House....... 2. 00 
Wellsville.................. 3 20 Portville........... ..... 3 90 

Total, $132 80 ' 
North- Western Associl1tion: 

l\tlilton ... ; .................... $17 70 Albion ........ ; ......... $14 60 
Jackson Centre ......... ;. 8 60 Walworth ........... 7 60 
Utica.......................... 2 90 Berlin ................... '2 10 
Routhampton ...... ;..... 5 50 Rock River........... 5 20 
Welton....................... 5 40 Ca.rl ton................ 5 20 
Dodge Centre ............. · 9 80 New Auburn........ 3 70 
Nortonville ........... · ..... 16 00 Grand Junction... 2 40 
Farina ....................... 10 60 Long Branch......... 1 80 
Stone Fort................. 2 00 North Loup ......... 17 20 
Milton Junction ......... 11 70 Shepardsville,...... 30 
Chicago .. ........... ........ 3 00 Coloma........ ........ 2 . 30 
Marion .... ~~................. 1 20 Bettiel.................. 1 10 
Tustin........................ 90 Dell Rapids........... 1 30 
Marquette.................. 50 Boulder .. ;............. 2 30 
Calhan .• ·•.................... 1 50 

Total, ,164 40 
South-,Western Associl1tion: 

J)eWitt .. ~ ..........•......... 
Eagle Lake ... ~ ............. . 
Hewitt Springs ......... . 

. Total, ,1140 

ALFllJcD, N.Y. 
.' . 

1 20 Fouke ...... ~~......... 1,2 20 
60 Hammond .~......... 4 80 
90. Att.alla ................. ·' 2,20 

". , 

.' WILLIAM' C. WIDTFORD1Trell8. . 
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,MARRIAGES. 
NEWEy-CONGER.--At the bome 'of the bride's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.Conger, near H;igglns: 
ville, N. Y., September 25, 1895, by Pastor 
Martin SindaU, Mr.lra A. Newey and Miss Effie 
M. Co~ger. ' 

WILLIAMS--CONGER.-At the home of t,he bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Conger, near Higgins
ville, N. Y., September 25, 1895, by Pastor 
Martin Sindall, Mr. Arthur R. Williams· and 
Miss Myrtie E. Conger. 

BRAMHALL-PHELPS.~At the residence of the 
bride's father, in MUton Junction, Wis., Sep
tember 10, 1895, by Rev. S. ~. Maxson,. Mr. 
.John H. Bramhall, of Milton, and Miss Minnie 
Luetta Phelps, of Milton Junction. Wis. 

WELL8~DAVID80N.-At the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. _ Martha Davidson, near Nile, N. 
Y ., on the evening of September 18, 1895, by 
Rev. George B. Shaw, Mr. Ernest A: Wells and 
Miss Lucy A.Davidson. ' 

MAXSON-HuFFMAN.-At the clos~ of the nfter
noon service in the gOlipel tent at Egan, South 
Dakota, on September 14, 1895, by J. H; Hurley, 
Mr. Darwin E. MltXson and Miss Euince A. 
Huffman, both of Sinyth, South Dakota. 

COON-CRANDALL.-At .the residence of the bride's 
father, Mr. Roswell A. Crandall, in Milton 
Junction, Wis., September 18,lR95, by PEfstor 
George W. Buroick, assisted by the Rev. 
George W. Hills, of Attalla, Ala., Mr. George 
E. Coon and Miss Nettie A. Crandall, both of 
Milton Jqnction. Wis. -

KENNEDy-SUMMERVILLE.-At the residence of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Davis, 
September 19, 1895, by Uev. W. IJ. Burdick, Mr. 
Dorsey C. Kennedy and Miss Allie Summer
ville, all of L.ost Creek. W. Va. 

DEATHS. 
SHORT obituary notices are Inserted free of 

charge. Notices exceeding twenty lines w111 be 
charged at the rate of ten cents per line for each 
Une In excess of twenty. • 

FOGG.-In Hopewell, N .• 1., August 19, 1895, of 
tuberculose meningitis, Bertie Morgan, son of 
David P. and Eva Smalley Fogg, aged 2 years, 
1 month, and 27 days. 

After only two days of severe sickness and 
suffering this only son was taken home. 

.. Suffer the little children to come unto me." . 
1. L. C. 

DAVIS.- At Shiloh, N. J., September 9, 1895, 
Bertha May, youngest child of S,1muel V. and 
Anna Richards Davis, nea.rly eighteen months 
old. 

The little one had not t>een a rugged child and 
the angels came and bore her away where there 
will be no pain nor sighing, no tears or crying. 

" Hath the dear Saviour found her, 
Laid her upon hiH breast, . 

Folded his arms around her, 
Hushed her in endless rest '!" 

I. L. C. 

SUMMERBELL.-Near Milton, Wis., September 14, 
1895, of paralysis, Frnnk Homer, son of Mr. 
Frank N. and Mrs. Olive Cornwall SummerbelI, 
aged 2 yellrs, 4 months, and 8 dll.Ys. 

"Suffer little children to come unto me ancl 
forbi d th('m not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." E. M. D. 

GREENE.-Della 0., widow of the late rrhomus H. 
Greene,was born in Brookfield, N. Y., March, 
27.1827, nncl clied at Adams Centre, N. Y .• Sep
tember 11, 1895. 

She was one of ten children of Luke Kellogg, 
who moved to Adams Centre when she Wlis but 
four years old. Her _first husband, who died 
many years ago, was George Wright, by whom 
she had two daughter~ who survive her. She 
had long been' a member of the Adams 
Church and a devout follower of Jesus. We miss 
the faithful ones who leave us for the crown, but 
we rejoice in their victory. 1 Cor. 15: 57. A. B. P. 

LIVERMORE.-At Shingle House, Pa., September 
16, 1895, of typhoid fe"er, John Livermore, in 
the 73d year of his age. 

In early life he became a member of the Seventh- . 
day Baptist Church, of Independence, N. Y., 
which relation continued to his death. He was 
conscious that 'he would not llve through a 
course of typhoid fever at the commencement of 
his sickness, but manifested great courage to the 
last. He has left a; wife, three children, and a 
large circle of other relatives. His funeral and 
burial occurred at Hallsport, N. Y., September 
18,1895. 'J. K. 

HARRIB.-At Shiloh, N. J., August 22, 1895, of 
consumption, Walter G., son of the late Jacob 
M, and Mary Gillette garris, and grandson of 
the late Rev. W. B. Gillette, aged 22 years, 7 
months, and 8 days. 

On the death of his mother, more than eleven 
years ago, he became a member of 'the family of 
Robert and Phmbe Ayars, where he found a good 
and pleasant home, aild kind friends who ten
derly cared :.for him while well, and during his 
long sickness. He attended schOOl at Alfred for 

. . . j 

a short time about two years ago. A year ago 
last spring he entered into business in this place, 
but:discontinued it in the filII on account of Ills 
poor he.tlth,sl,ncewhich time he has g..adually 
falled untU tlie end came. He was baptized 'on 
I 'f' .' " • . 

¥.abr~ary'01,J885,by Rev. T. L.Gardfner,and 
united with the Seventh-day' Baptist chu~cli of 
SIiUoh,of.whlclC'he was a member at the time of 

. bl~;clelL;thi,.Waltel·WW,.aquiet"butah esteemed 
anlit..Ullty 'you~g'. 'man:.Fi:e' letLvesonlyone . . -' ". 

_.' . . '.' •.... .-r" ' 

R ECORDEl.-t 'It 
- .. \ 

. . ~- . . ' .-
Highest ofall:inL--eavenirig' Power.-Latest 'U .·5. (Tov't Report 

brother of his im~ediate familY~ .r. M. Harris, of 
Rhiloh. I. L. C. 

DAVJ8.-,-Near New Milton, W. Va., September~i8. 
1895, Htephen T. Davis, after a long'-ilhlesH 
whicb termina.ted in Bright's dlseassl)in_: the 
79th yeaI' of his age. .' (I " . 
The de~.eJl,sed wus married to Elizabeth Jeffrey, 

December 2:', 1839, professed religion in the year 
1848,and joined the Seventh-dn.y BaptiHt Church 
of Middle Island. He leaves the wife of his youth, 
ten children, seventy-five grandchildren, and 
seventeen great-grandchildren, The large COll

course of people at the funeral was evidence of 
the high esteem in which he W8S held. A sei'mon 
was preached by 1;he writer from 1 Thes. 4: 13, 
and his body laid away to rest in the cemetery 
near the Middle Island church, September 19,. 
1895. s . .D. D. 

MILLARD.--:-At Shiloh, N. J., September 23, ISmi, 
Eunice Green Millard, in the 75t.h year of her . 
age. 

Sister MilIa.rd's early home was in Alfred, N. Y., 
where she was married to the late Bu.rton n. 
Mlllard. About 1866 they moved to Wisconsin 

. and bought a furm near Milton, and there they 
lived eighteen years. Eleven years ago the 
family moved to Shiloh, where HiHter Millard 
lived until her death. She united with the 

, 

B•· .•..... ···ki·.··.·~·--.- . ;~a ns 
· Powder 
Seventh-day Bn,ptist Church at Alfred ~allY 

. years ago, and was later a member of the Milton 
Seventh-day Baptist Church and then of the 
Shiloh Church of the same faith to the time of her 
death. She leaves besides other relativesun only 
son, gl'andchlldren and great-grandchildren. A 
loving mother hUs finiHhed her life pilgrimage. 

I. J>. C. 

PnORSER.-At Providence, H. I., September 21, 
18!15, "William F. Prosser, in the 74th year of hiH 
age. 

The deceased was for many years the Superin
tendent of the, Grcenmanville 'Mauufact.uring 
Company, and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew him. The interInent wus at Mystic, COIIII" 
Ml·. Prosser's forlllerhome. o. D, S. 

AGEh-rS ! AGENTS IAGENTS\ 

D1RIM!asts~1I1'[1"eHT 
or MOBTS !.ND S§D()W8 OF NEW YoR LIFE 
B;y Helen (J,,~pben. and Supt. Byrne .. with introduction 

, By .Ltev. Lyman Abbott. 
I T overflows with pathos, l1umor, fact aJld story,1121end1dl1' illuatrll.tetl with :150 RutJerb engravings from flash-lighf 
photoWT"piu oj retl.ll'fe. Mlnlstera lay" God lIlted it." Enry· 
one laulha and crioa over it,lI.nd Agents are aellinlrit by thou
land,. .... 1 OuO more Agents 'Wanted-men and 'Women. 
.1 UO to .:i06 a month made. Send for Terma to Agents, and choice Bp'e_~imenR of the bcauttful uagra'Yings. Addresa 
HARTFe.KD .PlJB.LleJlll\lQ (lO't Hartford. (lona. 

tREE ~'e~~B,~~:,oo:"SWE[T HOME" SOAP. 
Your Choice of Premiums. "~.lpQutatt9~~esK.. 

MOST POPULAR EVER MADE. 
Number in use exceeds any other one article of furniture. Has 

gladdened half a million hearts. Solid Oak throughout, hand
rubbed finish. Very handsome carvings. It stands 5 ft. high, is 
2~ ft. wide, writing bed 24 inches deep. Drop leaf closes and 
locks. A brass rod for curtain. 

. It can be adjusted 

" 
'U 7l " 'f:CLINING to any positiol(l and ! e 'AUn - ~ "..,~ changed at WI I by . 1'Al1rt' ~ 'OOC./~th~ .I\: CHAIO the. <!ccupant while n.1' I~ n&;.l\r 1'-' reclImng. A synonym of 

luxurious ease and com
fort. It is built of oak, polished antique finish, with beautifully grained three
ply veneer back. The seat. head and foot rests are upholstered with sille plush 
in crimson. old red, tobacco brown, old gold, blue or olive. as desired. It is very 
strong and perfectly simple in construction. It is fully guaranteed. 

Heats a large room in coldest weather, will quickly boil a kettle 
or fry a steak. Very large Central Draft, Round Wick, Bruss 
Burner, heavy embossed Brass Oil Fount richly nickel-plated. 
Holds one gallon. which burns 12 hours. Handsome Rllssht Iron 
Drum. Removable Top. Unites every good quality approved to date. 

Our soaps are sold entirely on their merits with a guarantee 
of purity. Thousands of families use them, and have for 
many years, ill every locality, many in your vicinity. 

~, ••••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••• t •• ~." •• ~~ 

OUR OREA T COMBINATION BOX. 
100 BARS "SWEET HOME" SOAP • • 

Euough to Jast an average family..one full 
year. For all laundry and household pur
poses it has no superior. 

10 BARS, WHITE WOOLEN SOAP • ..' 
A perfect 80ap for flannels. " 

Cf PKGS. BORAXINE SOAP POWDER (full Ibs.) 
A unequaled laundry luxury. 

1·4 DOZ. MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP 
Exquisite for ladies and children. 
A matchless beautifier. 

;·4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP 
1·4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP 
1·4 DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP • 

$5.00 1·4 DOZ. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP • 
Infallible Preventi ve of dandru:fl'. 
Unequaled for washing ladies' hair. 

1·4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP 
.70 I BOTTLE, I OZ., MODJESKA PERFUME 

Delicate, refined, popular, lasting. 
.90 I JA~ MODJESKA COLD CREAM 

Soothing. Cures chapped skin. 
.60 I BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER • 

.30 

.25 

.25 

l>reserves the teethh hardens the gums, 
sweetens the breat • 

I PACKET SPANISH ROSE SACHET 
I ~TlCK NAPOLEON SHAV,INO SOAP .10 
THE CONTENTS, BOUGHT AT RETAIL, COST $10.00 

'All 
for $1 0 00 (You get the Premium PREMIUM WORTH AT RETAIL • $10.00 

• • you select Gratis.) $20.00 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• ¥ ••••••••••••••••• ~ 

Subscribers to this Pap.er may use the Goods 30 Days before Bill is Due. 
1-

\ 
After trial you -the consumer-pay the usual retail value of the 

Soaps only. All middlemen's profits accrue'to you in a valuable pre
mium. The manufacturer alone adds Value; every middleman adds 
Cost. The Larkin plan saves you ha{f the cost -, saves you half the 
re'gular retail prices. Thousands of readers of this paper know these facts. 

If after thirty days' trial you find all the Soaps, etc., of unexcel1ed quality and 
the Premium entirely satisfactory and as represented, remit $10.00; if not, notifY 
us goods are subject to our order, we make no charge ifor Wllst you have used. 

".!It... ••••••• « .'-. • « • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • tt...iI' '. ". • • '. • • • • • « « • • .. « « .« · « • « • 

Many people prefer to send cash with Qrder - it is not asked - but if you 
remit in advance, you will receive in addition to all extras named, a nice 
present for the lady of the house, and shipment day after order is received. 
Your money will be refunded without argument or comment if the Box or Pre- . 
mium does not prove all expected. We guarantee the safe delivery of all goods. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Booklet Handsomely illustrating other Premiums sent on' request. .. 

Jliltab. 18'76 •. IncOI'. lima. "'THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO~, Buffalo, N. Y 
NOTE.-TheLuirkinCo. nev.er disappoint. They create wonder with the great value 

,they give for so little money. A customer once is a customer alway~ with them.-Chris-
tianWork .. · ., '. " ' 

·-r-
~ ... -,-f;-

. / 

Don't Worry YQurself 
• I 

And don't worry the baby; avoid both unpleas-
mit conditions_by giving the child pure, digest
ible food. Don't use Rolld preparatiolls. Iilfa,nt 
Health is a valuable pamphlet for mothers. 
Send your addrel;ls to the New York Condensed 
Milk Company, New York. 

Literary Notes. 
-----------~----~----------------~-

An Ideal' October Magazine. 
LINCOLN'S apprehensive distrust' of 

. marriage is revealed in some"' extremely 
interesting letters fr;om the greatPresi
dent in the October Ladies' Home 
JOllrna.], in which John Gilmer Speed 
discusses ~'Lincoln'sHesitancy to 
Marry." The. letters are given publicity 
for the first time, and are addressed to 
Lincoln's most intimate friend, Joshua 
Spe~d. Edward S. Martin presents a 
review of the various theories advanced 
by scientists in the effort to definitely 
locate the Garden of Eden site, and 
shows how far from solution is the 
problem. Dr. Parkhurst's October 
article treats of "Religion in the 
Family," and is one of the most forcible 
arguments that has come from his pen. 
"The\Voman Who Most Influenced Me" 
series of papers is enriched by a contri
bution from Thomas Wentworth Hig_ 
ginson. The October Journal blends 
interest, entertainment, instruction, 
usefulness anq artistic excellence, and is 
the magazine par excellence for the 
home. It iii} published by the Curtis 
Publishing Company, Nos. 421-427 
Arch street, Philadelphia, at 10 cents 
per copy; $1.00 per year .. 

THE October number of Harper's 
Ma.ga,zille opens with a handeomely 
illustrated paper by Edwin Lord Weeks 
on the troublous phase of life in modern 
India, indicated by its title, "Hindoo 
and Moslem." "At the Sign of the Bal
sam Bough," Rev. Dr. Henry van 
Dyke, recounts the delights, of camping 
along t.he banks of salmon streams in 
the pine woods of Canada. Illustrations 
by Charles Broughton add to its attrac
tions. The life of Great Britain's royal 
family at Balmoral is described in 
"Queen Vict.oria's Highland Home," 
illustrated by Joseph Pennell. The sec
ond and last installment of Richard 
Harding DavIs's" Three Gringos in 
Central America" describes some of the 
discomforts of life and travel in Hon
durus. Illustrations of characteristic 

, places and persons accompany the text. 

Harpel" s lVeekly, for September 28th, 
contains a large and handsomely illus
trated supplement devoted to the forth
coming revival at Athens of the' ancient 
Olympic Games, which will be attended 

I by an immense concourse of athletes 
from all countries. The article is written 
by Demetrius Kalopothakes, Ph. D., the 
correspondent at Athens of the London 
Times. 

How'S This I 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure . 

F. J. CHENEY & CO" Props., Toleda, 0. 
We, the undersigned, have.known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and flnah-' 
ciany able to carry out any obligation,s. xpade by 
their firm. WEST & TBAUX,' 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
W ALiHNG, KINNAN & MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. Testimonials free. 

. \ 

A GOOD PIA~O, $100 and up. 
! 'ORGANS, 50 " 

Great Bargains in Second-hand 
Instruments. 

50 SELECTED CHOICE S. S. BOOKS, Good 
Binding, $22.50. 

This' Oft'er Holds Good for 30 Days. 

J. G. Burdick, 
PurchaBing Agency. 309 HUdson st., N. Y. , 

_. I 
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,LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agents arc, authorizeu to receive 

all amounts that are desl(;ned for the,Publlshlng 
,House, and pasl:! receipts fc)r the same. , 

Westerly, R. I.-J. PerJ'y Clarke. ' 
Ashawuy, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockv1lle, R. I.-A.S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. I.. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S: Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A .• r. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter., 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berl1n, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B; Prentice. 
Lc-w/llle, N. Y.-B"F. Stillman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J. F. Stetson. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.- -----

. Brooktleld, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. St1llman. " 
Lincklacn Centre, N. Y.-Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. I •. Barber. 
Rtate Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-Rev. H: P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.- ------ , 
Richburg,. N. Y.-Rev. M. G. Stillman. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 

. Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Coitrell. 
Marlboro, N, J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N .. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N . .P.-C. T. Hogers. 
Plaintleld, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salem ville, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-I.. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Itandolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Hev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
I,ake View, Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H.Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, IlL-I.. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton .Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, 'Vis~-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. ,W. Cartwrigbt. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowl.\.-Thos. S. HUl~ley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa . ..,...Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler . 
Hammond, La.-Hev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Hev, Oscar Bahcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Hmyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Hev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Uev. n. S. Willson. 

Business Directory. 
==:-:=:~--------::=--==:...-: 

Westerly, R, I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIE'l'Y. 

WM. 1.. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, ASHAWAY, n. I. 
W. C. DALAND, Recor(lh:~t;,'oecretary, Westerly, 

n. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

'rhe regulu,r meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third WedneHday in January, April, 
July, and October. 

A A. STILLMAN, 

.1l... The Leading 

CAUnIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Hope Valley, R, I, 

O . E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 

'VITH G. E. GREENE, 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Hope Valley, R. T. 

Ashaway, R, I. 

FORES'!' GLEN WORSTED MILLS, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Fine 'Yorsted Sultings and Panting Cloths for 
manufacturing and jobbingtra<le. Hemnants al
ways In Stock. 
W. R. WELLS, Ag'tJ A. E. SHAW, ::;uperintendent. 

<.t 
Alfred, N. V, 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

.1l.. Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladles. 

First Quarter begins Tuesday, Sept. 10, ]895. 
REV. BOOTHE COJ.WEI.L DAVIS, A. M., President. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. ,M., Secretary. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

Incorporated Sept. I, 1894. Capital $25,000. 

W. H. CRANDALL, President. 
L. A. PLATTS, Vice President. 
E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to' the publlc absolute 
security, Is prepared to-do ageneralbankll1gbUl!I

. neHH, and Invites ,accounts from all del:!irlng Buch 
accommodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

~,. CONFERENCE. 

".-::--, Next session at Alfred, N. Y. 
W. H. INGHAM, MUton, Wis., President. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Westerly, R. I., Cor. Sec'y. 
REV. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
PnoF. E'. P.SAUNDER8, Alfred, N. Y., Bee. Sec:y. 

S· E,,'VENTH, -DAY BAPTI~T EDUCATION SO-
. CIE'IY. . 

L. A. i'LATTS, President, Alfred, N .. Y.· 
W·... C. WHITFORD, CorrCllpondlng' Secre-' 

tary, MUton, Wis. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B.KENYON, Treasurer, AJfred,N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings In February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of thepres- . 
Inpnt, 'w.w. COON, D.D. S., 

DElNTIST. -

Office HourR.-!l A. M. to 12 M .. ; 1. to 4. P.M. 

THE ALPRED SUN,·· • ' 
, Publhlhed at Alfred, Allegt.tny'County, N. Y . 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
. $1 00 per yenr .. 

. Address SUN PUBl,ISHlNG ASSOCIATION. 
-' ---~:--~--. ============== , 

,Utica, N. V. ,. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, . 
Assisted by'Dr. D~' Eynon, Eye and Ear only:, 

Office 226 Genesee Street~ 
-------------=-.---=------_-:..- =, ============ 

, ~eona(dsville, N, V • 
--------------~-------

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
,V arm Air Furnaces. . 

Sanitary Heating a specialty. 
A. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BABCOCK, V. Pres. 
I. A. CRANDALL, Sec. & Treas. G. C. HOGERS, Mgr. 

Plainfield, N, J. 
A MERICAN SABBATH TRA?T SOCIETY. 

.1l.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTII, Sec., REV. F. E. PETERSON, 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. ' Cor.Sec.,Dunellen,N .• T. 
Regular meeting of the Boal;d, at Plainfield, N. 

.J., the seco.nd First-day of each mQnth, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CRAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
---------- .. 

Chicago, III. 

ORDWAY & CO., 

MERCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

O. B. COTTRELL & SONS, 

CYLINDER PRINTING PRESSES, 

FOR HAND AND STEAM POWER. 
Factory at Westerly, R. I. 319 Dearborn St. 

Milton, Wis. 

MIL'!'ON COLLEGE, 

Fall Term opens Sept. 4,1895. 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 
--------------

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

lIon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CI,ARKE, Milton, 
'Wis. 

President, MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Rec. Sec., 
Secretary, 

MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, "Tis. 
MRIi. E. M. DUNN, Milton, Wis. 
Eastern Al:lsociation, MRS. A. T. 

MAXSON, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS. 

C. H. CLAWSON, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. A. C. 

ROGERS, Brookfield, N. Y. 
Western Association, MRS. M. G. 

STILLMAN, Richburg, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, MI8S 

PHEBE S. COON, Walwortb, Wis. 
South-Western Associatioll, MISS 

ESTELLA WILSON, Eagle Lake, 
Texas. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFEUENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
RETA I. CROUCH, Secretary, MUton, Wis. 
W. H. GREENMAN, Treasurer, Mllton, Wis:' 

ASSOCIATIONAL I:iECRETARlES.-SAMUEL B. BOND, 
Salem, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashaway, 
n. I., G. W. DAVl8, Adams Centre, N. Y., MISS 
EOLA HAMILTON, Alfred Station, N. Y., }<~DWIN 
SHAW, Milton, WiH., LEONA HUMISTON, HamIilOnd, 
La. . . 

OOON &-SHAW, 

, PURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton Junction. 

OATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS. 

OF THE 

AMERICAN. SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

BABCOCK BUILDING, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

'fHE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First, Argument;Part 
Seconll, History, 16mo .• 268pp.FineCloth,$1 25.' 

This volume Is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath quel'ltio~., argumentatively' and 
historically. ,The ~ditlon of this work Iii neat'ly 
exhJl.us,ted;but ii, has been revised and enlarged.
by the jl.uthor, and Is published In three volumes, 
as follows: '_ - . ", '. . 41 

, , 

VOL. I.-BIBLIoAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING ,THE 
SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second EdItion, 
Revised, Boundin fine muslin, 144 pagel!!; Price, 
60 cents.' . 

VOL.II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABDATH 
AND THE SUNDA:Y' IN' THECHRISTUN _CHURCH. 
Price" in -musllu, '$1 25. Twenty-five per cent 
discount to clergymen. 588 pages.' 

VOL. III.-A CIUTIOAI. 'HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821TO 1888. 12 mo., cloth, 
Price, $1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co." 
New-York. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
, ,all the passages In the Bible that relate or are 

supposed,torelate, in any way, to the 'Sabbath 
Doctrine; ,By Rev. James Bailey. This Com
mentary fills a place which has' hitherto been 
left vacant in the litel'atureof the Sabbath 
question. 5x7 inches; 216 pp,.; fine musl1n bind
ing. Price 60 ceuts. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL- . 
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late 'Rev .. Thos. B. Brown. Second 
Edition, Fine Cloth, 125pp. 85 cents. Paper,64, 
10 cents. 

This book is a careful review of the arguments 
In favor of Sunday, and, especially of the work of 
James Gilfillan, of Scotland, Which has been 
wiciely circulated among the clergymen of America. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK. Containing 
a HIRtory of the Seventh-day Baptists; a view 
of their Church Polity; theirMlssionaxy, Educa
tional and Publ1shinginterests, and of Sabbath 
Reform. 64 pp. Bound in paper, 15 cents. . 

LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW AND THJl: 
SABBATH. By Rev. E.,H. Socwell., 28 pp. Price 
5 cents 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Rev. H. B. Maurer with 
introductlnn by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50. pp • 
Price 5 cents. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 
A CHRISTiAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

.TEWISH INTERESTS. 
Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlander and 

Mr. Ch. '1'h. Lucky. 
TERMS. 

Domestic subscriptions (per annum) ...... 35 cents. 
Foreign" .. .. .... 50 .. 
Single copias (Domestic).......................... 3 

,. (Foreign) ........................... 5 'f 

REV. W. C. DALAND, EdItor. 
ADDRESS. 

All business communications should, be ad
dressed to the Publishers. 

All communications for the Editor should be 
addressed to Rev. William C. Daland, Westerly, 
R.I. ' 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath Schoul Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab

bath-school. Board at 
ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
CommunicationR r:elating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Blil's, Business Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Itandolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year, Inadvance ..................... : ............. $2 00 

Papers to foreign' countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dlBcontinued untn arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient a,dvertisements w1ll be inserted for 
75 cents a,~ Inch for the tlrst insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertIsements of objectionable character 
wIll be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communlcatlons,~whether on business or for 
publication, SllOUld be' addressed to' THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, BabeockBuUding,Plalnfield, 
N.J. , 

'QCT;,3,1895.] 
-.-",: ' ' 
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. TOTAL ' .. ~ abs.taillers ,command 
the m?st;resporisible posi~ions in 
factorIes, . mInes, on .. raIlroads, 
and in all places where cool heads 
and steady nerves are needed. 

IT is the· duty of every human 
being .to be just as well a,s pos-
sible. ' , 

LAND FOR SALE. 
California Colony. 
ONLY ABOUT 200 ACRES' LEFT. 

Tllis if taken by September 15th can be had at 
from $15 to $50 net, including water stock. 

TERMS EASY. 

Address: 

COLONY. HEIGHTS LAND &; W'ATER CO., 
LAKEVIEW CAL., or 

,J. T. DAVIS, 
298 Dearborn St., CWcago, Ill. 

, ALL KINDS OF 

Cancers and Tumors" 
are successfully cured by 

REV. A. W. COON, Alfred, N. Y., 
CANCER DOCTOR, 

with very little pain. His remedy kills the malig
nant growth in a few hours, and then it will all 
come out whole and heal readily. 

Patients can be treated at their homes or at 
the doctors, as they choose. 

Send for circulars and testimonials. 

ALFRED,' N. Y. 

STILLMAN RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Saves One .... half 
In iron and steel; above one-quarter in wood 
over the common T rail system, and has the ad
vallta.ge not only of greatly reduced' cost but 
increased 

Durability and Safety. 
By this new device the rail Is held In a simple 

manner and with the greatest firmnefils in the 
most complete allignment, and is practically 
jointless, which meallS smooth riding, a saving 
of motors, and rolling stock, and eallier traction 

Proved by 
Three Year's Trial. 

H. L. S~ILLMAN, AGENT. 

Kenyon,R.I. 

X--"'-"'--.-'--...-...*--*------------x '-"" '-"" '-""-""" '-"" '-"" '-" ,'-'" '-"" '-'" '-' ""-""'-"'" 

() George Chinn, Publisher, New York. () 

() () 
o THE 0 () () 
o GOLDEN LINK, 0 () () 
( ) AND OTHER POEMS: BY ( ) 

o Rev. L. Courtland Rogers' 0 
( ) Professor of History and Civics, Alfred ( ) o University, Alfred, N. Y. 0 
() 

1 vol., 16 mo., pp., 279, bound in col- () 
ored Buckram, original cover design, 

() gilt top, with portrait of the author. () 

( ) 
Price 81.50. Sold by subscription. ( ) 

Books now ready for delivery. 
( ) ~ Canvassers wanted in all the ( ) 

() 
Seventh-day Baptist communities to ob- () 
taln orders for the work. Liberal com-

( ) mission will be paid. Address all orders () 
and correspondence to CHARLES P. ROG-

() ERS, 2 Wall St., New York,CIty. () 

CA.N'· I OBTAIK A. PATBN,T' ,I'ol' a 
Pl'ompt answer and 'an-bonest optnto!!1.WJ1te to 
M UNN & CO., wb() have bad nearl,.nxt:r:rears 
experience In tbe patent bUlllne88., COmmUDtes
tlonlilltrictl:r confiilentla1. ' A HaDdbook or In
formation concern InK Patent. IIIld how to 8be 
taln them sent fre'e. Allio a eatalop8 of mecJ:llU). 
leal and sclentille book. lent free. 

- ,Patentll takentbronlJbllunn 1\ Co-racel" 
lPeolal notice In tbe ~clentlftc American, ~ 
thus are brourbt widely before tbepubMo Wltli
out coat .to tlielnTentol'.TblaIiPlendld' J)aper, 
ll1l1uedweeklr. elegantl:r lIlultrated. hub:rfar the 
lugeet elrculatlonotan,..clentlftc work hi the 
world.; 83 ayear.8amDleClOplelilent,lree. L '. 
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